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USTEROIXJCTIOlSr .

J.Zr:f -.The .material; include d:. dn;-this:-pape,r...is drawn mainly from three countries

cf^ih Sor.th Atfricas- , the: ilep^bliG of the :Sudan:? the United-Ai^'b ftept^blic (Egypt)

■ ''and"the-, Democratic.-and: Popular Bepublic...of ^Algeria;' which are felt to ."be going

:■'.:th^0ugh-. the...ex^eriietnc^s-cpEinioii. tp-.all developing countries in that are.a, both

'■'- :;in 'the":social and -.economic fiel4^.: Although each, cottntry differs from, the

V-other; in-its .internal, situation, and problems,.-they^nonetheless, have several

"■ traits in common:; ■■ ■.,•• - ■: -■■ ■■ ■■ -. ;■■"■_■ ...-- . .,■ . ..•--, ,-: .- • -.■>.■■,■- .-■ ■ .■■ -

; In all "tiiree countries, ■ the bulk of the population - including, women -

:^a/S^illJ'i&ta^ib^ffd':iii:i'a^iouli^eV')l^1:ioe' is rural5 while in the tomans women
have only recently, and in, different degrees, begun to- occupy a nQticeable

'■'■■■ plaee; in the labour marteet;and in;public life generally... All these countries

■ ■present, a-Mosl.em; "face: and an.. Arab culture : to -thg wbrii,, notwithstanding the

presence of. large numbers pf non-Arab or non-Moslem elements suchras the

■l-.' Kabyli" Ber1?ers,,inrAlgei'iar.the,.Dinka? Kuer, Shuluk and Azande.non-Moslem tribes

■:.■:•: in Sout%em Sudan.: -and the-Christian minorities in the United .Arab Republic

It is. the Moslem-irab; facet which is being discussed in this paper together

with its impact on the role assigned to women in a society which is greatly

attached to tradition, but which is nonetheless going through a period of

rapid change and development,,

In all three countries women have played a marked role in the national

movements for political independence, a manifestation of their determination

to share with the men their responsibilities and duties and, consequently,

their rights and privileges,, For? as history has shown in the three countries ■

and only recently in the important role played by both rural and urban women

in the Algerian situation - it is with this initial participation in the

national struggle for independence that women have gradually thrust themselves

upon public consciousness and forged themselves a place in public life; and

eventually earned equal rights with men in many fields. 'The battle of the

veil has been, and is still, an attempt to remove the more obvious barrier
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beyond which women were segregated from men and hence from puttie life. In the

United AraVEepuMlbyfw'example, that battle. was won as early as.1923, when

the first woman' to rettbve the-vail was ■alsp.tlw .founder of the fjpt Egyptian

Feminist Hovemerit;; Itt'Sudan. the veilis almost non-existent among the younger _

genera*ioft,^perSiBts only:among older woman in. the .toma. ,As;tq Alpria,

!th#-TOiiV far from::being;,^ impediment, waS. used,to,camouflage., the ."Maguisarde"

and the <"B;joundia";.fightihg:in the secret cells; or working as. nurse ^social

worker or rehaMlitation worker alongside the men in the,front lines..; Saving

won- the.political^ight, women naturally turned their attention towards their

.social,,and. eopnomio,fCor»attion - is that not the history of air developtag

nations in ..Africa? . ,i: '„.■■ .... ..... ..-, . , . . ., ... . ,. .- ..v . .

■■^■■'■- In that'final/struggle .for.equality with men,, women .Ipre. the support of

their 'countries' -leaders, witness'the recent appeal,of the president of Algeria

■& the Tnbn liberate,■ ybur women"? and the declaration of ;the Present, of the

United':Ara«epubl,io "Woman must.be regarded as equal to man, and^must.therefore

shed the remaining' shackles'that impede, her free movement.,so.,thaj she; can take

' a cbns'tructive1 aiid deep part in' the. shaping of.rlife". ,. . ., . .. •



Ao ■ ■ AnalffSls..-!Of ■ j&anpQ.w.gr, Situation

'' For'the" pui*poses of" tS'is "paper the expression "inside-manpower" is used

to cover-thai section of the population which can be exploited"in economic

activity"? i.e.'jall the population" excluding "those'who are unable to work.

The expression'"outside manpower"' refers to cHildren below 6,'arid persons

over 65 "who are not'gainfully employed. Manpower itself is clivide'd '-±t$&~-

twd main categories; "(a)' persons ^'inside the labour forced "i.^Vs persons'- who

are actually engaged in some economic activity -'as ■well^as pe'rbbns-whb^are

unemployed-because they cannot find work;, and (b)'persons. .Vputsl^e^.the labour

fbrce'1lj i:*e.,persons'-tho^ are1: capable of. working, but: wto.afe.runempl.qye4 and are

not seeking gainful employment such as students and housewives,^.;,:.:--.---:,-,:;

•'■ 'lf' ■"'■With' this** in "vlewj'^'the Manpower- ■ situa-tlon in the tfAR as,, analysed by fch^

195? census

UAR

1957

Population

Total population

Inside Manpower

Outside Manpower

Inside Labour Force

Outside Labour Force

Employed

Unemployed

TABLE

- Manpower

Census (by

Male

11,789

9?014

2,775

6,311

2,703

6,065

246

1

.Situation

thousand)—'

Female

11,843

9,085

2,758

718

8,367

692

26

Total

23,632

18,099

5,533

7,029

11,070

6,757

272

i. on 'the^sis.. pf■'m'aripoweir/;sur^y;;of 19'5;7/5B> ;as presented in
'Sole o!f Women in^the'Emplbymen^ M^r^tir:'i)afper: by tErs0Z-0K; Hasan

to the 7th Session of Social Affairs Experts-of"the ^rat "league j. Cai:

April? 1961.
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From the above it can be noted that 23-4 per cent of the population are

"outside manpower", distributed almost.: equally, -affiong;. .-the _. male and-.female.;

.elements (2,775 males:and.2,7.58 females) a.not surprising .phenomenon. As to

the; remaining.7.6a.6 per ..cent of the total population it represents that

potential labour force which can be exploited economically through an"

adequate .policy..of manpower planning aimed at securing economic' -Stability and

a higher, standard, of living. In the UAB the labour force (both employed and

..unemployed) represents,only 29r7 per cent of the total ■population, and'less

...than 40 per cent of the .manpower .available, with males'representing 89.8 per

cent of total labour force, and females only 10.2 per cent.

• As to arsons outside 'the labour force,..they represent 46.8 per cent of

the total population, threerrfour.ths: of w£om.: are. female,.,a relatively high

proportion*.. . .. .-.: ■ ■ .,.. . ,, • ....... ...,-. .. . '■_-..

The main feature which stands out from'the,.above, analysis is .tha^;,.. of

the total female manpower, 92 per cent are outside the labour force with

only 8 per cent actually employed in the labour market, a very limited

1/
participation indeed.™'

The following table, on:i^he-o;t'h&r'hand,' shows the breakdown of employed

women by occupation in both urban and rural areas.
i .\ i j ■

i/■ According to.'the---same paper, it is. [estimated ;thatf in. view of the iri-

: creasing rate of industrialization, every 100 women emplpye.d.increase

by 8 per cent annually. ;■. . ■- , ; ■- .;
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TABLE II

UAR Distribution of Workins Women by 0

by Urban/Rural Areas
- ■ -■-■-■- ■ ■ ■=- . ■ ■ ■ ..... . ■ -

. .. Oofcupetlon .-= :-.■ " " '
.. ■■ ' ,■. - ■

Services

Agriculture

Craftsmen, production, process

workers and labourers

Sales

Clerical

Professional. -.,. ■.-...,,

Transport and...Qoramiunicatious,

Administrative and. Managerial .

Other

Percentage

of total

" "35-6 ■ ■ "

23.5

9.5

8.3 ■■

■ 6,7

2.6

0.4

0.3

3.1

Urban

78,386

7,412

20,8.32 ,

16,100

12,701

45,271 .

1,034

3,639

21,662

a and

lural.

■18>817

121*920

... ....18,.47.1

15>?9O

174

4,360

170

"" 'iO-,039

"' •■ It'is noteworthy, that .women employed in services (such as •- .domestic

servants, cooks-,- cleaners and wash-women) together, with- those employed in

agriculture, form the bulk of the labour force amounting to 70 per cent of

the total. On the other hand, clerical jo^s which require a little education

and a little training ocoupy only 6.7 per cent of ^e total which may be

attributable partly Ho'-the limited training' facilities .for /girls and partly

to the government employment poliby which--- will be discussed later. Moreover;

excepffor those employed in agriculture, sales and processing, and production

industries, tie 'number of womeh;.employed in urban areas "exceeds by far that

-o-f-women employed-in rural areas. ■„. ..-.■>.. -.:<•■;*/.

.' ' Finally, the~'following tabfe gives a breakdown:6f''-w6me^-©m"pl1pyed by

status* '' ''"" ■ ■■■"' ' '" - "": ! ■■:"r"";
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TABLE III"

Employment' of Women- 'bjv ¥a:ge''Status;

Paid-workers -Self-employed Business .Forking for Total
.--..,. , - owners .., family or

"■"■,■;/.""■■ ■ and 'bthers with—

directors out- wa^es -■ ; ■

(M^us^^r ' 354 87 33 2«-,-^... 692

Eatio;to

employed

Eaiio'io total--..', - :..: ^^ >-^j: ,, :. 3n5 .-:; .- ^

.' "Half of working women are wage earners. One-third work-"-£6*.the: family

orlfor others without wages and the remaining are: either

(■sales women, market women,' "peddlers,eto.) or own and run

In the.Sudan? the.population was estimated at 12 million people in 1961

with a labour force of some 5*6 million, of which 4 million were males and

1.6 millionffemales^ The' following table gives a picture of .the economically

active'population ifi.-^"elatioh' to the;,to.tal;.population, .■

. = - Sudan- -. Population

■ . . Population.

Total Population

Economically Active . .

Percentage of total

■.//TABLE IV .: .■■

and Economically

By Sex, in 1961

Male_

6,029.

.. ...r 4,015

66.67°

Active Persons,

Female

= ,,- • .5*899 -

••'fetal

5,572

1/ "Ten Tear Plan of Economic and Social Development, 1961/62 - 1970/71"»
published by the Economic Planning Secretariat, ministry of Finance and

Economicso
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From these figures it appears that while the population is almost

equally divided among males and females, the number of economically active

males is almost four. time"s.£that of -the. femalie^f- Moreover., the, percentage

of active males to the totaP-male population is 66 p-er cent while that of

females is 26 per cent. In other words to every 4 economically active males

there is one active female, while two/out of three in the totap. ;male population

arereconomically active; only one-out-of four females in the total female

population is economically active. This percentage may appear rather fav

ourable to'the employment of women, "but for the fact that "economically &ctive;

,does not necessarily imply/being,actually employed; The .foilowiiig figures

give the employment data for women "by industrial activity and "by occupation
1/

■-(..

Based.on estimates of the Manpower Situation in the Sudan, issued by W

Manpower' and Employment'i)ivision, Xabbur Departmenit, :'Hinistry of Infcr-

tion.;and labour,
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T&BLE : ■ V ■

Sudan - Estimated Labour Force "by Industrial, Activity

:• ■. ; ■ Males an-d Females - 19-61

. . Industrial Group ■

Total economically active

Agriculture, livestock,

:' 'forestry and 'fishing ''" ■ •■■''■. ■

(a): Farming, 'hunting, :'"■ ■"
fishing and forestry

("b) Animal husbandry

Manufacturing

(a) Food and drink

(b) Textiles and wearing apparel

(c) Leather and leather products

(d) Wood products

(e) Printing and publishing

(f) Metal products

(g) Iliscellaneous light and

cottage industry

Construction

Commerce

]Itan sport

Services

Unskilled and unclassified

IIales

all ages

3,490,000

3,043,500

2,206,700

836,800

62,700

9,500

15,000

7,300

2,000

500

13,600

14,800

30,500

91,700

31,000

176,700

53,900

1/..V

Females

all a^es

. .

1,354,000'

1,111,000

1,048,200

62,800

178,000

_

55*000

-

-

-

123,000

500

8,200

-

46,500

9,800

.... Total

4,844,000

3,254,900

899,600

240,700

9,500

70,000

7,300

2,000

500

13,600

137,800

31,000

99,900

31,000

223,200

63,700

. <fo_O±_

labour

force

100$

- 85.76

4.97

O.64

2o06

0,64

4.61

1.32

It is significant'that 86 per cent :of the economically active populate

both male and female is engaged in agricultural and':pastoral activities of o

kind or another, Moreover? in the industrial sector, the employment of wor.'

is largest in manufacturing where they work in subsidiary occupations, and -;.

light and cottage industries. A noticeable proportion is also occupied in

commerce, mainly as peddlers, market women (in the 0m Durman Market) or

selling their agricultural produce,

l/
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TABLE VI

■"' Sudan ttv.Employment.of. Women^v

: :■ -. ;by (Occupation - 1961

.■■ve:ri■:■";;;■■■. .Q-QQUPation .. ..■■ ■• ,._ -■■-,,„...

Professional -non technical ■ ?;

-■■te'chnxfeal'" c'■" '■■ ■ .'

■-■■"cdmmerce ■■ and !in-du'stry

ff'6wiier:s':and;farih managers-"1

'■'■Semi'-firofessional1 :^r'ii6h technical :

Semi-pi-ofessiohal.j'- technical■■>-1"-::'"

>fs inr -commeree aiid i]

c .clerical -. and :r.kin-dr.ed .. .,. ., v (

Craftsmen, mechanics

Skilled, persons service's'

Farmers-, .hunters, fishermen """'

-Animal o-whers ' " """ " ' "" '" ■■■■■■--■ '-■

Junior clerical and kindred "

Macsliinery operatives ' -■■■■--.■■..

-Semi^skilied and unskilled personal .services

Laioup^ers except farm laDburers

Farm, ^labourers and forestry workers

Shepherds ■ "' '"" ■''

Protective services

Total

■dumber

320

4,145

40^277

850

24,905

53,497

■ .'■■•246-

1,354,000

From the aispve fibres\ it can be noticed"-Hia't by far the largestimamber of

women" (V?C23-?25'5 "put of a total of: 1 '^%fO0O)±e^employed: in 'agri'oultur&V as farm

j labourers and, shepherds,' primarily rural' bccupatiohs ■wh^ie urban; occupa

ilih d"'' littl tii '^h': ■lil" ;bfci dtions uilich need";'a' little training '^uch': as ■clerical" ;wbrfci dratf-a very limited

numbex^of women. Grafts also dray a large number of women, prespmabljt-as self-

©mployed-workers in. cp.ttage^.and rural, industries, ■15adBa^t?b^fi4^i^"'^|B», odP the

Jl^B^te,d■ ;e,duoation~..^nji t^aiJ3,in.g faGilitieQ-available for; women, ifete professional

and technical jobs draw- a fairly limited nianber of wbmenf

if Ibid.
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not available for the
In Algeria

information it is possible
period after independence*

distribution of population employed %:agriculture, forestry,

hunting and fishing, mostly rural aotivities^gu^^

economically active population, 2,631,392 or 75per cent werejngageTin s
agriculture, forestry, hunting and filing,.,.?pajjy rural^ activities. ^Of these,

1y65O,175 ^re males and 981,217 females.' ^e.s^.we?^J°_^1?:,}an?aif:^^y
workers, except for 22 per cent who were^;pa^wage .workersv There .were1 70,824

m.aTe.s: and females engaged in services, (including administration) ,j6o,545 in
commerce, 32,317 in transport .and^ 91^4$,^ ^anufactur^..^ In fact it was

es:t^ated that there were not more than 200,000 Algerians^ngageit iii^egular

wdge-paid work outside agriculture and governmwfc-service; ,in .;that ,i>erio:d.

H!''.'iovevw, the rapid decrease of male labour from^lie years ;'1954-5^ and

consequently the appearance of a new social class, 'tHe «ar widowsy-cidupled

with the vine culture, which demands a large number df ^la^durers, Wlig^d the

women to go out and ask for paid work. This in addition to' the'existence of

another type of employment carried on almost exclusivelyLby:the'flomeh^both in

urban and rural areas; domestic work. In 1960 there; were Ground-'tfOOO European

families in Algeria employing'a »maures^ue»^r:d6mes^cPs-ervafttv-1?^^^^

activities saw a new kind of employment hitherto unknown^ to the Algerian woman?

in: 1^63 the. Algerian army organised «%<%lik ?SmininS^ or homes - for wthe- women

who' had fled to the Tunisian and Moroccan borders, young girls-were; grouped

■iii-ttpeneioanats de jeunes filles militaires". As they^o'uld riof-ge'^-u-aed to -

existence, th^:CI!0rgani2;ation des filles algeriennes d'Oriental"
^^^ GQ^se3--&B ■ weir-^, training

courts for "Monitoces'et "aiSs ^soclale^^^ indepen-

^t^ ^'^^ '^^^W^f &l ^^chers^ in o^fic^s^Wsp^ and '

Socialworkers; nurses^ office ^^^^:^^* ^
in

.««i,-fl-«o !""'',a+«is/ ■■ '"■■&+; ■■nT»efRs'rii; ■■the" nuteter or women
L workers, nurses, ouiub workers, enc- • at preboim ^ iluluw

■Africa ,;-Genevaf.::i-96O;



is estimated to "be equal to that of men in the population—( and judging from

' public" ^bWuricements'^ &e' 6ouii"t^'isll!g6a2>edvHo' a pal'ic^--orf "-general'1'mofciliza-

"' 'Sion'b'f '^^ioveif'''iioW1m&Xe and'-'feWiie"., ' "Quating ;*rok *£l' feiu^afial^-bfficial

"'o'rgan'Vf rtfei;poli1ii"ca;iiiart73 "the '^ott'tJ'd^';BitilOTia^l6n-;-Mltioiifele^\,l-lan .under

developed 'country ■musfV;avoid;per^ima:tirt^ 'fsud&trHra'di'tio-ns which;give priority

^to" men;:overJwomerir' Women wilt''receivefj?;n'v'ideri

^only'in^ life,

and in assemblies",— ■ ■

|.;-;,,f,,r,-Pxe:.empl9iym.^nt,of ,^omen ;for_ yag^esv, outfide the -home'was little fcnbwi in

ihe,:three p]O.u^t^e!s...under..4i.scussion prior to the Firsib World War. Until t

vQggqjwe^&.Ytfol.pmotion only in. agriculture (in the tJAR for

.,,-.-out p£, 9;.0P0;fpp0 agricultural labourers working. In the fields^ 20 per .

^re;. wome^ ^sj?ly.,girls, under. the age p£ marriage-^); playing otherwise

p,;-r,a,im.inpr--;paiE'.^rln, th,e .e,cpnomic^ life,_of: the country/ This may he attributed to

.-...-,-seyer?i.l;,..faAtorsfr e.zisj^n^, soAio-economic oon^itionsj namely the lowness of

'■.■ swages,;fQ.r- wom,en?.,and..tlie ,general cojise,rvatiye outlook; towards "working women"

; :..-hwh^ch ,p.3?.e-veri^ed..w^en.. ,from. entering, in ...force such fields as industry and

■..-.. clerical wp^kr Sp.m% women..frpm. .well, .to do families had' already secured a

foothold in some professions and occupied minor positions in the civil service*

Gradually, however, outside factors and ideas found their way into this

traditional sotting. The advent of the Second World War helped to stimulate

employment and change attitudes in more than one ways in both the United

Arab Republic and the Sudan, the pressure of inflation, coupled with the

- reduction of middle class family incomes forced many women to seek employment

.,.. .to-complement such, income-.. Employment with the allied armies* opene"a'"he'retofore

unknown fields"?:"in- the:'01E alone-4>000- women .were employed ,by.,British "forces

'Interview in the^Ministry of Social Affairs, ■■:■-:•..-':>■* vt ..*.-.-■'■.•

"Al Moujahid",:.-27; April,' 19^3* ..":"^-'.'- ^VV;.V';;'

3/ African Womens Vol.V, No.2,-..■June."" 1-9.63J .,;.<"Brpgress, in.igyp^U.
"t--i.:^/.'' •■.■■.-. :---a
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In: Algeria,, in addition to .economic war conditions, Algerian men

;^ #ar-ticij)ai;ed in ..the war with French troops outside their' country?

many Algerian;, m.e^ and ..women .lived.in, France as migratory .labour, and brought

new ideas ..and putlooks upon their return home. Meanwhile the ideas and

p-raqfri.ce:S:Of ,.,jfte ^industrial revolution such as increased" mechanization of

labour, $he prapitice .of ^women working outside their homes for wages, penetrated

strongly into the rapidly industrializing Arab countries..'Policies of manpower

planning, closely related to centrally planned economies, made it necessary to

train and employ both elements of the population,, male.as well, as. female - to

achieve the presided goals of higher standards of living, Education facilities

for women had increased'sensibly-^ giving thenTboth a sense, of independence,

a new outlook'on life as 'well as'equipping-them for paid. work. ■ The; high rates

of divorce, which will be discussed later* acted as-an added' impetus, for women

to seek work and1 provide'for' their own'needs. Finally■, the official-attitude

and' the forward-looking policies of revolutionary governments, in all' -three

countries helped "break "'the'' las't obstacles in 'the way of women's employment*

At present, women may not be employed in tremendous numbers in-.some countries

(although in the TX&R:they are'estimated to occupy 20 per cent in every single

field of activity today.j:;and£i-'50 :per csnt ratio in general) 5 they'are still

handicapped' in more than'one way,' but they have made the break through, as

disoussed beiow« ' ■ - ■ . . - ■■ ■ - ■

According to "an article in African Women of June 1963y girls'■education
increase^1 at: the following rate between 1952 and .1962: . . ^.. ■

1952 1962

Primary Schools ,-.. ■ ■ 526,110 ... .,

Secondary Schools 2,903 ^?o
■Technical Colleges . 3,148 ' ". .,.' .■ .Tj27o

Rural«..Public. ^Special Schools for- . ■

Teachers ' 10,056 ' 20,-96-5
Universities and Higher Institutes 6,121 29,144
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k* Women -with little or no education

of :; women; is- th^msm£,numerous .in ; ^^

ranges from; the illiterate ■-agri.QUltural,labourer,., to .the,.urban^

housewife ^iio''!liafe-:S6me;-ieducation.* ■ ■...■ .-;-1 :-,ii-.x-:■ «itr: ..:.■- ^,^-:\,s /.s/r<;!;f >mjw;:-

In agricuiture'wbmeh'are' empioyed^ei-fciiefas'wage-^arn^rs^on? their/own,

vqei-fathers;-wi

is. .intermittent, ^easona,^ ;;pr .^j.tfd^ to

^ the HAS

't?6l«rf air^^mpioyea/c^i^ian-a^^age., only j13&.days, in;^-^^

Vbiie? minion iroineh^ ;mairily working *ox the. teiily- were, thus,;engage^r^ days a

o^^^ork jare,employed,

or^grapes :invAlgeriat:, Jn

rartsport.iwpod: fpiv the ::fi^e:, ,take,..tlie

ttfe menJ'^kiiig1iri"jthe.^eld- a»d/-carry thei: water

duties* -.;;. ■y-:i: p.:.:: ..;

:/ Under suoh^oond±-tionslJith"ere' exists k:lateh4--

unempioyment,'7a^d;many'"rurai woihen;";i:£s;o-#eli as''

urban areas engage in Cottage"anS'rur!al" Industries'rarid■ haridl&caft^wbrk- n.{:In

Algeria the' Berber woraarTweaves ;her;Vhusbahd's ^"burnous11! and^heK-: chil#^i^

^;%iie!'is''aiso\dept''atlak^ beautifully

^ " Carpet' wea^ng, moreover, is an'- art^at ^i^4he'':^ofe^ebcoell? the

famous Aflou:'oarpe1;s:profcce<Ii(1iy the Berbers" of D^el AaoiMtfJ^cp^witli-knoim.

:In ■the;tJAiH:, it ■wasvestimatedv.reoently- that .ther.e ,we;re- 6|^:i,;iip,n,vxunemployed

"women ■'itf-rural afeasM-;f.o3?'-Hhom an , extended .pr;Rg??amme;!.pf .co-tjtage,^^y?afts

voluntary welfare .agencies- -. rEaph .-to^.ha^.^Ipoa^^industry

* ?aw^materxal.

en"y^
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cottonjeto. The Ministry of Social Affairs helps with the marketing of

products through annual1 eihiVi'tibhs,""bazaars>eto; ''When a pro duct'-is'', finished

ty'a worker, tie* Ministry "advances nim'6D per cent of the price to., give-him

some handy capital, and the remaining amotint- when the'article is sold. The

Ministry^retains 2 per cent, of the profit to cover running costs. .

: ''"'" Many women" living on the-outskirts'"of towns are occupied in' market -gard

ening,'poultry rearing, etcV, selling their own products personally either to

a market or 'from' ddo:r *to: dbbr in town,. In the towns: the women engage ;£n mark

eting on various Scaled, buying some manufactured products and selling' th^ra at

a very small profit. Others market on a larger" scaled like thS marketrtrcmen in

Om Burmanwhd'present an aspect of special'interest.' Since tradition, frowns

on the young unmarried, or even married' woman,' going freely into the market,

these elfieriy women, aged 45 upwards,-mostly widows, ;grandmothers orr deserted

wives', make'the 'round of houses buyirig'from the younger girls-such items, .as

handkerchief^,em"bfo±aered! cloths, dresses ,eto,- -and "sell- T.them\ in-turn in :the

Om Durman Market across the Nile from Khartoum. These older:.women:'run the

market daily from the early.hours of the morning till.sunset. Tradition also

has it that ■,the. peanut market is monopolized "by Kigerian women who ^ave settled

in^Sudanon their way to or -"back from .^he^Hol.y Pilgrimage.to Mecca. Among

Algerian women with;.no education -living.-in, tiie .towns.,,_tjireevniain categories

have evolved: the domestic., worker who is "by. far numerically superior,. tb©

■repudiated.or abandoned;,wife,.-who is forced to turnt to prostitution, and the

sheltered housewife; turned seamstress.,to complement, her hus>and^ s income.

A'very recent field of- employment1 for unskilled-women in towns is industrial

employment which has increased noticeably in '■ recent years. -Increased industrial

isation is bringing with'if numerous openings, especially --in light,-industries

where sometimes women" are 'employed exclusively. In the UAH vromen have pen

etrated in the field-of industry",5 according-to a labour review,- "through the

baok door'1, not because they were seeking equality with men, but because

employers found ;in them a. more docile and, .cheaper .form of .labour,, for although

the principle of equal pay for equal work is theoretically in force, some

employers dodge the issue by employing women exclusively on certain operations
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and paying them about 60 per cent of a man's wages. A breakdown of women

working in manufacturing industries showed that the textile industry, employed

the iarges^ number of women? followed by the cotton industry, food processing

industry ^d'g^rnient indusiiry.: More recently, women have been introduced to

suoh modern factories as television assembly.factories, munition factories,

and, aru£ manufacturing factories,, where they are chosen because they are,-,

deemed better fitted to: handle; delicate instruments, : ' ■ ■ ..

..... , lxi .the Su^an .and Algeria'women with no' education, '.or with little ^education

are.'Similarly l3eginnihg--fco.\be-. employed in light industries .such as foo,d^'■

processing and; canning,-textiles, and semi-automatic jobs, requiring little

skill such as.;'packagingv. The garment industry .employs _■" comparatively;.large

numbers of women'who a*e .traditiohally the seamstresses (unlike other parts

,of"£fric:a, where, men .can be seen in the' markets sewing .^omen's,- clothes).

:. ...What is"th'e"' tol of^the housewife .In-.the 'town? ....The .general picture is one

of.seclusion, apathy and non-participation in publio.;.life.

:- '-■ ■ -In-the UAR,. a survey amohg./hpusewives in''bairo-^vshow.9d th.at? although

not hel-.d by the .veil.or secluded by tradition, 68 per eent;,qf .those inter

viewed said;they did noV'belong-to any organization outside; t.iie home, The

great majority,.,80 per "6&iH to 90-per cent confessed, that they, would ..like to

;joan in; voluntary welfare wb'rk-or in.women's civic. gr6ups-5..9nly..4,Pe.r ,-.cent

! had ;a:,Certain degree:'of' education.. Asked how' thSy ^pent ^thei-r. .leisure time,

50 per.pent,said listening to the radio or visiting neighbours,,. ■ .-,

A very recent, trend has been for some housewives to return tb; school

several'years after marriage and after- their children had reached school going

age. Some were = from middle or uppei?-cl'ass. families who-had: been married at an

early age; 80 per cent had left school before they could finish their,sec-

'ondary education.- They saw'-around them, a new .-wave of..activity among their

sisters and.;did not want "to miss the boatno Cut 6f 10Q housewives selected

;kt random and asked for their motive in. going back to; school, .33 per cent said

vwah"ted: to." be1:, able" to help their- children with .their school work? many

::'i/.. Spiryey reported by Al Ahram daily on "OccupWtion of Housewives", 10 April

■ . "" 1963. ', ■■':;: ■■■"■•■■■' . ...- . ■■■"'■ ■■- ; ■ ..... ..
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mothers were ashamed .to admit their ignorance ;to. the.ir. growing daughters.,..

Hive percent said'-they,"^0.ted to keep up with their husbands? .while, Jnany,

having done their" traditional duty as wives and. mothers, "began-to wonder-,

whether life, was worthwhile if it meant .only Toeing a decorative, element.,

in a "doll's house"',, Looming in the background was the over-riding,element

of economic security; 42 per cent of, the women felt that they cpuld np^ go

through life being economically dependent first on father or "brother and

then on husband; tliey wanted the economic assurance that they could stand

on their own feet and earn their bread and butter, 20 per cent* were already

working wives who wanted to improve their situation at work,

»T£e town alienates the woman" was an. expression often encouriteref.in

women's, social gatherings. This phenomenon arises from the. fact t^iat, in.

the rural areas the woman is a producer and works alongside the man, hence

has a certain freedom of movement. But once the shift is made to the town,

the woman becomes a consumer, ''stays home while;'her husband goes" to work,

and ban not share. Ms-new'interests and activities. 'She is-.thrust into a

heterogeneous community-and as a stranger tends to withdraw into-herv new

family unit, often at the"request of her husband who "mistrusts-all ■thOBev

: unknown men around town"o 'Another opinion, was that "in the-town marriage

alienates the woman,, from, public'life"*,--; This- is due to -the tradition'whereby

a" young, girl goes free and.unveiled until. she, reaches puberty.. She can

visit her classmates,...go:out;.On errands for her ■mother-/ but ,once--.marrded-.HShe

has her own as well as her husband's status to maintain, begins to wear the

veil and does not. frequent, a mixed society.„ , „... . ... .

.: .For this category of: women, - the housewives,.:, conscious efforts are-being

expended,-both by the public authorities and private^welfare organizations

to create among them a civic consciousness.. The. National. Feminist Association

in Khartoum,' and the Union des femmes algeriennes are working hard to group

the women together,' occupy them-in dressmaking, cooking, etc.,. and selling

their, produce on a co-operative basis,: In the UAE, a.feminist front is being

organized with the combined efforts of the first woman Minister of Social

Affairs and women leaders invvarious fields.-.; . The aim is to mobilize all

women to contribute their share of civic work in their community.
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2i Women with.some degree of Education , . ...........

'■■The "two traditionally accepted fields of employment for this category■■

of women have been teaching and nursing? which continue to attract tlie . - :

largest-numbers:of working women., In the UAH the first nursing school was

as, early:,.as. 1830 and*, the. first ..women's- teachers'., college in- .. :

The'Ministry.:0f Educations in both Egypt and...the Sudan.,. Is the largest

and-one of the .earliest,employers a? women,in the civil ..service., In.Egypt,

out-bf 44,:q0Q.women employed :in the civil, service* 35;jOQ° ??-yB9-> ?$?,:$?*$■*-■•
were in the Ministry, of Education, mostly in lecturing. or; adminis/tratiye

positions, and.4,000 in the Ministry of Health.-*/ Many whohave professional
education 4h:suchi;fields as law, agriculture^ and commerce, prefer W teach

ii Becondairy schools, ratiier than' practice "their'own .professions.' This^ may

be attributable partly to the fact that, in the teaching profession, tne

sexes are segregated and partly because of the easier adjustment that is

possible between home work and teaching duties with flexible .schedu^s, long

holidays etc. In the Sudan likewise, the Ministry of Health alone employed

700 nurses, 700 assistant nurses and 1,466 midwi-vesV Health visitors

increased five-fold in 10 years from 17 in 1951/52 ^o 85 ±^ 1961/6^-V -

■ ■ Women with primary education work in shops, in hotels, in factories as

foremen and supervisors., In'the'uAH, hotel room and restaurant service is

" almost exclusively In" female hands, while'in'Algeria and Sudan this phenomenon

has not yet appeared. . . . • ■ . .-...:.

■...;..:,.For women^wiio haye..no.t cprnple-fced- secondary education,clerical!, work, in

both.public and/private, offices, as clerks, typists, cashiers, ac.co,untantss

shorthand ■typists., se,oret.aries.,. bank employees,,office machine, operators, e.tc.

of|©rs.a trsmencLous employment opportunity. In Algeria...and..Sudan,.. government

offices; were:-b.isinln,g:to-be staffed by women. secretaries whereas., in. the UAR

it is only the private enterprises which employ women in clerical, jobs-; . ,

traditionally men have been employed as secretaries and clerks, with the excuse

that%ey can "lo-ok-after confidential matters.:better tfcan womenl*.

^ Service Commission, Cairo*

2/ Figures obtained from the Ministry of Health, Khartoum. '.
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The "Cheques Postaux" or Post Offices in Algeria were almost overnight

staffed by Algerian women; upon the massive, departure .of French women at the

beginning of independence... .'.'■■' '■•,-.■.*.' ■ . ■ :

A recent trend is for women with some- education to go. into business on

their own as owners of beauty p-^lours- interior decoration and furniture

shops, high couture shops1, mannequins and bookshops. In. 1957V 3s3OO women;

'owned and managed their own shops in the UAR... The very recent example;; o,f..-

a mannequin turned "combattahte" then re-converted into a "high/bbutUre'V; ,

shop owner in Algiers is too vivid to be left unmentioned.

Lastly a field which has been invaded by women is the; civil 's&rvlce;.

The attainment of political independence and the need to "^rationalize" the

civil service has.created a vast number of jobs which 'are gradually absorb

ing .an increasing number of women*

'3-. ' Women' with a higher education . ■ *r ■ ■■ ■ ' -'■■ .'■■ ■ ;■-■■■'■■'' ■

Although numerically .few-in. comparison with the.men, women ^with a

higher' or a university:education are presently, found in increasing numbers.

In the UAR women entered the University for the first time in 1929j when 16

women joined the' faculties of Arts, Sciences and Medicine, Their numbers

increased rapidly, for by 1953/54, only 25 years later, there were as many

as 2,179 enrolled in the nine facultiesof the University.-' In Sudan it

was only in 1947 that the first women entered the Khartoum University, and

by 1962 the number of graduates amounted to 38; with 91 enrolled.at present.

- In'-Algeria^ the number, of Algerian' women enrolled .at- the Algiers-University

was 359 in 1962-^ If the number of women graduates from Teachers:' Colleges

and other higher vocational and-technical institutes is added, the figures

grow'perceptibly, as will be■■seen in the next.section- on women's education

and trainings :; ■■'•"■ - - ' ■.:■.••.

\j Ministry of Sducation, Southern Region,"Statistics Cffi6e "Statistical

Studies", 1960-61 «■
2/ Labour Department, "The Working Woman", Khartoum, February 1963» -
3/ Eepublique Alge'riennej, Minis tare- de I1 e'duoation natiohale, "Jnformatipns

Statistiquos"3 1^ fevriea??
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.O?a;.;.wha-t extent- are these professional: women- active- both .in. government

-nithe ^a?oSessions? .-According- tqv1;he. 1-96.1 .statistics;- in- .tfee^.UAE there

:were^8yQQQ wo.r&ing .women .w&th v;^ys^i"i:.;r degrees! the.r,e-; were.;6:2.,000 in"

Government service,.-.holding:medium or .high decrees. There? wer,e?-.in the

professions, 1>015 wom.en--$o.ctoTS ,out ;of a ;total of 13j889 Inscribed in the

medical associations ~\9'152 lawyers out of a total, of. 3?^99y 75' women en

gineers, of whom 19 were on Boards, of Xdr&ptors?, 3P9. women holding Commercial

University Degrees and 200: agricultural graduates.. r _..

;".■■-■ : ;:-£ompara.tively.; .speaking, -women holda not negligible-position: in proi'er^-

■-^ionai-: syndicatess as. can' "bo seeh "fecn ith-e ■following:--figui'Gs::';■■ ■ s""'"

lJ ■■'■■^S:'' 'bf member'ship in" medical'syndicates and associations

'9^' in pharmacists associaiiohs'

of'teachers assbbiatiohs .-'iofo of journalists unions.

Working' women: .in. the-United-Arab Republic :^oined the. labour unions as

a& 1928-but- if- .was- not/ -until 1949 that a woman was-.first elected

_: .■;-" ;;■'member- of the1 Board,of. Lire.ctorS'-of. a.unions -$y- ;1957 .a.-woman had-'been

■, ■: elected.:.to. .thevHigh Advisory-Labour Council., the Mgh&s^* official^ organ in

■.-■.-- the-.country| and in- 195-9^a"-wOman' was- chosen by. the-Psdera-tion. of' Labour

■■ •■■■" -Unions to .represent' the working :women in the regional office, of;.the ILO to

study the problems of women-employees.. ■ ■■.■■■■■.."':;." '■ -■' '•"■::■- ■■-:.' ■ * .r ="'- =-'-

.■.: ;•■■>Itt'.- Sudan.--women have ,:^ince :t946 teen' members of- the- teachers' and. nurses1

J. :.\.-.V /■syni-dicates,..:..-srhTle.--in: Algeria a'woman- sits: on .■■Jt!i"©. Board -of" Directors of the

.!-.-: ;UGrrEA..^Un.ion.Gen&3?ale-des.;'Tra.vailleuTS algeriens.-c r-Womea with a:higher educa-

o ■■.r-.ui-'---ti6nv'.in-vboth countries^^-although^-liiliited1 in number ,.i.are-finding' their way ;.

■6.<v ;'^;:into-'vg6vernment.:servicej.-.an;d^innthe professions^1 '■ ■" : -;'-; ■ '

In Governmentj women's participation is just taking'shaps in the UAR; .

where the first woman Minister of Social Affairs was appointed in 19°*2j and

where women are participating in local government and municipal committees^

in the National Assemblyt and where there is talk at present of a United

Feminist Front participating in all public bodies and 'assemblies*
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The right to vote and to stand for election was withheld from Egyptian

women until 1957 when two women candidates were elected to the National

Union* In 193& their, number^ increased to 5 members, .and. 15Q/;seats were

allocated to women representing the various .professions, and p;-ther. cat

egories of employment in the-National Manpower Commission which met to

disous.s. the new .Constitution.. In the promulgation of the Constitution

.itself, 118 women; were elected and 11 ;ap-£>ointed to sit ,as members of the

Preparatory ,Committe,e. ■ . ; ■ ..- ;.' ,:, ■ ■■■■>.::. ■->, ■ ■; ,i ./■;.:.V./.i

' ¥omeh' s activities in the UAE have been co-ordinated through the organ

of the National Union- ah elected body based on the geographical representa

tion pi the population at large, whose .purpose, .was to unify and channel

national forces in the .service of the community* National Union, Committees
-" . - . ■ r . ■ . ■ ■■■■■■ • -

were formed at all levels from the smallest village up» A special Women's

Desk was set up in the National Union1s Headquarters for the purpose of

studying and co-ordinating women's activities. In addition to their

political functions, women1s committees have set up co-operatives, day care

■centres.'and a variety of ;adult education and youth .training programmes on

a -voluntary, basis,. However this experience. dLid not, prove quite-satisfactory

for.it. tended ,to isolate women gather than, incorporate them into; public life

.as. it was intended to. Thusjin tlie present set up of the Socialist Arab

Union,, women, have been completely integrated into that bo:dy..t.... They have

responded in great, numbers to the new .call., in the. recent .elections for the

Socialist Arab Union5 250,000 women .stood for election.. . ,._. . ..iV.

■ . In Sudan women, were granted the right.to stand for eleotion in the

first National Constituent.Assembly in 1;956> although; they ...are, ;si?ill excluded

from, voting; and in Algeria there..are eleven women, members .in .t)ie first

Rational AssQ;mbly;s.; women have been,appointed to local government,, public

bodies and "comites de .gestipn" or management, and administrative committees

of national enterprises*
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■ '. .' ■-OP^r.haps-.the field froc which.; women have been excluded.most, is that of
...-■. . . . _ - . f..

Foreign. Aff^irs.o - ,Al,thoug^i-..in. the three, countries under, study.. women parti

cipate: in, international organiEatiqns and meetings, -it was only, this, year

-tha*fc-the.-lJiSv.appointed, the .first two women to the diplomatic Section of the

Ministry of-foreign Ax"fairs? in Algeria and.the Sudan this, move .has...yet to

.'be--ma&e»."--.This.^ma.y .be.-:.explained ."by the traditional- attitude which regarded

the,.;-.pol.^,ipal- field.as.ve^clusively a man's field., and secondly."by the fact

.State-hesitated to take responsibili-ty fpr- a woman .travelling..and

abroad;.away-^from- her- family,., . Finally ..marriage was put .forward as a

_0;a;j©;r.i obstacle -in-a woman* s-career.j. for a. wpman would either -have, to resign

upon her marriage, to follow her husband? or be .separated from liim for long

periods of time*

..C .Conditions of Work ' . . . ,;!-,:., -..-..,,,■

"1i~" Labour iie>;islati'6n ■'■ ' '■'" ■' ' ■ :ip- ■ ■ ■■ ■■" ':■■. :>:u./ ./<;..:■- : "

-. ;^rLiegi.slat3ipi^ providing "basic protection- for women workers exists, in. all

:";thxee countries <undq>r stu.dyo . Particular points covered'."by such: legislation

.are ..th^.prohibition of craployraen.t of women underground, in mines? prohibition

of. em.ployment,-.at,.nig]3.t-in,. specific jobs, and minimum age for admission.to

employment_.. Hour,:s...of work are also regulated l>^ law for both men and- women

.aldke?: with, special ;pravision_ in como instances) for. women after ch.U.:"'-./.':'"^-'

'■''" ■■" . As "for -safet^-'and'h&althp: spme:-.legislation provides stringent.precautions

for female ■worke'rs|"in';addition: to special provision'for ;bhe;protection of

pregnant" woinfen" and-for-providing special facilities on tije -pQ.Ga-sipn of child

birth <, :: ■■' '■"'■' .-'-'. ":-- ' "■"•■ '■■ '■:'-■""_ ■" - . •: '. .; -. - ,-■"--:■.: ''■■'. ?± ■ i ■]■■■;.•;.■'>■:■' .

:. In the field of social security, women generally receive the same

treatment as men when they are included in the coverage,. Compensation in the

case of accidents is stipulated ~t3^f law? and provision of retirement benefits

in old age is beginning to appear with a tendency towards granting gratuites

for women and annuities for men upon retirement The following gives a short

description of the situation currently existing in each of the three countries.
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In the Sudan, a law of 1929 prohibits the employment of children in

industry, girls as well as "boys,' aged less than 12 years. The factories

law of 1949 regulates the hours'for'women at 9 hours daily, and forbids

their employment "between1 7 'pe'nu-: and 5 a»ma It''also stipulates for resting

hours and a weekly'■ day off with pay• Women cannot return to work except

; four weeks after'childbirtiu ■&:.>s"arc11no legal provisions covering- the

wages oi women in industry, or their gratuities; however* the accepted

practice isthat a woman gets 4/5 of a man1s salary (a practice in force

in the civil service) and women in industry are employed as "irregular^1

rather than "established" employees. $his implies that they are given:an

indemnity upon marriage and dismissed^ that they are paid ""by the piece",

iihat is if they are absent they are not paid at all. * ' • ....

In the UAR the first law governing the employment of juveniles of

"both sexes was promulgated in 1909* In 1933,law Ko.80 regulated the employ

ment of women in industry and commerce but did not cover women in agricul

ture, domestic servants or women in private professions* It forbade the

employment of women in work that is either physically harmful or strenuous,

such as mining or quarrying* and in night work, between 8 P«nu and 7 a#nu

It also limited hours of work to nine hours a day with a rest period of at

least an hour, This' law was amended in 1959 "by Law flo«91 which, in addition

to the above3 amended the delivery vacation from one month without pay to

50 days, prior to and after delivery," at 70 per cent of her pay if she has

been in her employer's service seven mouths continuously- before her delivery.

It also forbade dismissal of a pregnant, woman because of absence due to her

condition, during p^o^-r.uc^ o:<? af-ier delivery^ and allowed her two: breaks of

half-an-hour each during the day to nurse her baby.. Perhaps the most ="

significant provision in the law, is that requiring factories employing;

100, women or more, to set.up nr.v:zrrj ctCiools for. the children of working mothers

aged between 3 monthy and 6 years* Alternatively, employers can either^ pay

a separate, welfare organisation to run such institutions, or several employers
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The cost to the mother is 5 per cent

of her. monthly wages,*0? the'first, child, 4 per cent for'the second and 3

per cent, for the third: childj t}ie.. employer; bearing Ihe remaining costsv

This stipulation lias so far not "been strictly implemented., only 6 fac

tories had. applied.it, "by 196^, jtith" some "owners avoiding it by employing '

le.ss than,. 10.0...jfomsru , ... ..... . ._ ....,_..

y■■"■' "- The principle of .e.qualr wages, for. equal -Kork,,has. been ..fully ratified,

however/ in 'practice, ".women_seldom:. get;..over. 60:,pe.^. cent of men's wages, and

as Wver&lt-employers.Inadvertently ,epnfessedn^omenf..^re :ch$ajper to .emplp/

than men1, ■■'"-■ <' " ■■ >" ■• ■ 0."- '_-■£<:-: .- .:?,v■:,':■■.;! -,;/■■;■..'?■;.,■.:'... -c;-,.- .'-.: ,;:e.:.:-.;-:::-;..j;r:/-- ^.it

in'iltgeria a'guaranteed w&fee is;'fi2te^-:for1'^ll^-worlief&, 'm^alera^d. female

over I8years,' while special provi;s^toris regulate'the ^hOiirs^f-wrk <^frwom;en

and chiidren^in"industrial a;nd;comms:rcial- tmdWirtakings -:^b'. #brkv:is limited.,

to "16" hours "per day with" resfperio:ds? '^nd^no -night- worfc-'alMwed rfor either

■women'or children^' "MinimUriixage-;of- empioymenffar"girlS3

years, while the employment of1'women arid, yiiing pe'rsons i

"inhereniily dangerous' or sxcesslvely ardUoiisror tiilsuitable■■6n-:m.

is prohibited. Pregnant women are entiire-a'-W-s-fcbj) 'Work:tor< 1^ cQa&e.cui;ive

we-eks' befbref-faiid-■ afte& ■ ;delivery-. wi:th. re-st ■ psrigas-. allowe.d fp.r nursing

■Ichildreni1 -;" Social' Insurance■■ i9-■ .compulsory for ;.all. wage, earners,..and °?yerp

sidlmessj'-mate-3?nity.;j- disability y old a@e.:,; .and' de,^hs................. .r. .,..._„.,. ,- ., .

"This as regards wage" earners* ■'Legislation:f6r"^cer-tain- profession^I

as'teaching *ahdfnur.sing?,and.,for,.;^he cijvil ■1s,e.rviot3^.,;ar.et different in

■each'1 of r*he!:.'three■-.coimtries un^er stud^, ,r.\..n.rr.:-i.^.r.: ao^;.: .^ i-.^-'r ;>,+ «-.--\rl;> .<

In '"Oxe UAil?"tlie; principle' of '■'eqxx&f^a.f^to? ^qual ^worferin ithe +

servioe'is inipliSdj' and while- the;'.ci'vil'::servioe ■:atfe"s^tio-tf. !!diso3*imirta.t%.fee-tween

men "and women1 :"iri' -fiie'ory/ "Irt !:pr'aci;icJe'^here: i

of "the meru' "Thusywhite Js<)mV;ra&i;s-tffe's;
. "i1 ■•'.;' ■!■.:.--■ "' ■.■:..,-. : ,.-,.. f.J- , .,.;■•„.x ,„,,...
- •' - ' ■-'-'.. 1 '..--•■■ ■ :. ■->. I. •■! ■ '.! '. J.U ™V..;

\j IL0o Labour Survey of North Afrioa; Geneva I96CU

2/ While these provisions date "back to pre-independence,- no changes have

as yet been introduced*
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Affairs^Education.- others have only recently started employing them- in

small-numbers,-- Foreign Affairs, Communications, Supplies'- while' the

Ministry of ...Defence... and the ..Ministry of Interior'still refuse t6 employ ■■

women (except, in .-some military industries). In line with Government

policy of granting women equal privileges with men in'employment, a decree

was recently issued by the Executive Council calling on "employers not to

refuse employing women who had passed the Civil Service €onmissio&..examina

tion. This decree came after'several university'graduates who .had,-passed,

the Civil Service Examination were refused employment, and complained ,to ,:

the authorities. It was recently learned that 120 out of 1,000 women who

had passed:the 'Civil .Service -Examination had been refused employment

within tnVpast- sixmonths.. For .example,the Ministry of Agriculture had

■turned down 25 woffier: applicants on'the,; grounds that, "the .nature, of . the, ^

work .available;-was 'hot, suitable for women"*. .The Ministries of Interior,

and Health refused'to employ:Bremen without giving, reasons^while the^Ministry

of 35efense claimed that.it could not entrust women with confidential matters,

■ anU'the^ Statistical Office ..claimed- .it wa.s-alrea.3y employing..a larpenumber

of women' as' computers on: IBM: machines. ■. . ..... . .. ; :_ ..

Social security and pension schemes apply'equally to men and women .

in the civil1'service," and while there is provision for one month" s matern

ity leave, in practice ministries allow from one to three- months " sick. ■ .

l'e'ave" whibh: the women-^Gezi use: as- maternity, leave. , ...... ... ..

In the teaching profession, "the-'earliest pension laws required ar.woman

teacher to resign upon marriage, or to change from-"permanent" to*»temporary"

status, "■■If was' not until 1940. that,-a, teacher .w.as..allowed to. remain as a

■"permanent" civil servant "after .-marriage,.. ■ In:i1957.a oi vil,.service _ law

allowed'womfen^o resign- upon, marriage-, ,-■ if they,so. wished,...giving them_a

pension equal" to-i-2 per cent of ■ thei^..last annual salary; although t^jeir

contribution 1p only 7 per cent-
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As to nurses, they .wereve-ncouraged by, law-ia -18J3 *> ^get. married,

encouragement being in the form of a raise in salary, a furnished house

and a lump sum of money. At present, however, the?^ye to forfeit their_ .

permanent contracts upon marriage, their lot being Similar to that of

midwives and telephone operators, ;.: - c-4^ ■■;

"In- the Su^att, women- in-t&e- civil .service, .inQludingyteachers, are

grufed 4/5'of menls salaries,;. vPnly.. ^>men. employed in ;bhe; Un^versity^ in _

adiihistratiw or-teachi^ posts^, doctprs, nurse^ or ;women employed in

banks get^a'saaary^^uaa: to men's;, as.wsll, as equal provisions for

participation- -in.. exi:sting-.Prpvident,FundS.,,.based op ^ontribu^ons equal to"

men1^ ■ In -the civil service, however, a woman1 s service .prior io the ^age

of ^1 "*&not^toeluded:0«b=en oalculati^^ her.gratuities ^^annuities}" and.^

af^eriO-years''service-a :5?oman. is.-entitled to a ^^$J™*™^1%
is"-:thVAoase>for;men)/,-and^'Oan-retire.,with an.annulty^afterjixe age of 45

on^i^ehe^has<comple^a,;-^5:..year.si, service. ..Mother, difference between^ a

man -&CL* ^w0maK':s-treatmen4,,iB that, the woman .haying pai^ contribution

towards -Kte"P«wiOB». irfeyiB con.sldered;a privilege,, not alight, and is not

-fcrMsferVble ^o:^her .heirs-,.-.Maternity.leave is one.month with |>ay for ■^^

teachers, and only 7 days with pay for nurses. ..., _ ;, ^,, .,._.... _...

^ -^^addi*i0n-.^-^rovd;^ions .laid,d9wn.by law., .it; ma^ be noted that, in

are -given, to-,women.workeTS voluntarily by employers

monthly, leaves,- transport facj.Hties^ permission to leave'

Qf tims to--avoid rush Jraffic^ as. in the Bank in

; d c3,a,S-s instead of third class by .railway on -

"official-, tripe,' for.! teaohers- in'; Sudan.. ... ,. .. .,.,,,-;..;.,,;,..._. ,. rf,.1::,,. .i.,l,...,,
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FACERS MILITATING AGAIKST 0H1 /ElCPLOIIffiFT OP

A. Traditional Attitudes'1 ?''•-■fr-vyf: ;.}■;-,;. ._. . ... . ■ .

1. Men1 s Attitude . . . / ■■■' v'; " ■

.There are "several traditional. factors■ .which, make . it difficult .and-'"

sometimes impossible for wornsn to enter .-.employment* ■ ..Traditional..,society.

expects the "woman,''and "even' demands:-of her,;to^parttcipate.,.with .the -family.

a^an.early age' in agricultural labour. But traditional society, .on the, ,

other hand* frowns upon the woman-* s accepting wage-earning employment

outside her home under any other person other than a member of her own .

family. This tradition, although strong in the rural areas,; can also be_

found among the newcomers to town;'■'""Where 'the .man. -is, traditionally respanr

sible for the;maintenanceJdf-the whole family, the ..employment;, of .a woman.-.

outside h^s' family' diminishes his prestige'-and undermines his authority.

In, order to fight' against this feeling the husband sometimes considers . :

that,' stili as head of the family, he is-entitled to her.L earning .an_' .

attitude which tends 'naturally to- deter the woman from taking paid employ-

ment outside her home, ' ■■■■.■■■*■■. .. :,., .. : ■ ;. .. . ^ :. ,.,... .. :

,. - Moreover, in the tbims where women, of'.economic necessity,, if for no

other reason"^ "are employe! after marriage,-, the husband's, attitude, towards

hi£ waking wife is hardly 'encouraging, ":He- still expects her. to bear al3.

respons.ibility. for ''the household -and even to1 take care, of.his personal _

needs, ke ^does not'" share "in ^the'car© of-the children.,. 4*i m^nor Jome^stic

chores such as marketing or dish-washing (a chore well. accepted jn'Western

society). He still expects to come home from work and find his meals ready

without the slightest participation on his side. Thus although the

husband1s attitude to his wife's employment is changing in the urban setting,

his attitude towards what constitutes her "wifely duties" has not kept pace

with that change. Under such circumstances many wives are discouraged from

taking on an outside job, if it means additional duties but no additional

privileges.
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Some husbands complain that their wives neglected their home and

children ■'after marriagei which' caused conflicts in their family life*

A survey Of 1OOr households*' with working wives showed that the major Cause

of conflict was the "upbringing bf children which "accounted for 38 per cent

of the obnflicis, 22Ji)er oerit concerned the family budgeting and the wi'fetLs

additional expenses) and 20 per cent,iiie wife1s absence from home and her

neglect of her husband. It is interesting to note, however, tha;t but of

100 husbands questioned, only one was against his wife1 s employment outside

the home. : :

^ '' ; "Even'wkeh the principle 'of paid eraplbyment by the woman is accepted,

attitudes towards certain^;jbWlpersist*'1 In" the base of domestic work, for

exaniple,' whether in'private'Abuses or hotels, the old tradition that it

was only the "man who'leit home to work and that a woman should hot -work

under!a'Stranger'"s briers is still quite strong in the Sudan. The' book, "'

the waiter jthe'house servant'is still "the mari, Ethiopian women servants -

being°mainly'employed' to lobk^af^er children* In Algeria, however, the

European'settlers fburid it expediynt'to1employ women in domestic work sihce

the' men were in great demand to'work;"oh the vine plantations $ however, such

employment of women remains "restricted to private homes. Public places like

restaurants, hotels employ men exclusively,

; ^ It is in tke'UAH perhaps'thai the greatest strides have been taken in

that■ direction^ Young girls have always been drawn in large numbers frbm '

the' Village to'work 'in private-'''homes, at present they are also employed in

large numbers as chambermaids, arid waitresses in hotels. ' ■'■

The0response of wbmVn to'Jsuch Established attitudes has been

i^ feeling bfr inadequacy and:' inferiority;" They have acbei)ted t&Vnbtion

that "the place of the'wbmanis'the home" an^. some believe~ that "men are

naturally superior to wbmen1'I ■■Some'are lured by the claim that "by her weak

"natoe"1 a" wbmaivis suited bnly^ for specific 3ois such as nursing or teaching

and unsuited for arduous tasks 'suoh ab engineering or even politicsj which is

still1 considered'1 in most Irai)' countries as exclusively a man's jbbw (The news

that women were being sent into space has obviously not had much effeet :,on

such type of thinking)*
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ry .some <women. perpetrate, this,..thinking _by. ^e.Jt

^-i :^e.qen-tly -women..in"; the JJA5 refused jobs a.s. :;a^ipul.tural..pes>-: .

,-offioers ;qn .the grounds' that ,-tliey .could ..not .live. ..in 4rural' .areas

-alone. -,..In. the -Sudan :.s.ingle, .-female, te^ac&.erf..refuse .epiploynjent ,outside s,.

the..-cities -for..-ther sapi:e.,reasan.i- -..It.naturally,;,fo3,lw.s. ^hat .epployers, ., ._

; to emplo,y-/women o

3, Employers'' Attitudes.

;.-vtlnr, spite of ...Jhe.'.fact that..some .employers'- prefe^ . to emplpy Lwomen because

they.oan pay-^tiieni less than-.men,:- dismiss, them upon .marriage,: .and because;..,

women a^ergenerall^/more docile than men;in labour, disputes; one maj9.r.objeo-

tion-'.r*he5roh.-ave.;t,G'. the., employment .of women ,is . that of maternity,. This^.is,.

accentuated in-the-Arab countries, .as in the rest Q-f iU'iloa generally, by, _;

the;.fa??i;n:-fei;at.,.girlsr.marry earl^ and are therefore expec-fced vto haye children

o-7Br,:-;a great. m^ny;-years, . Such .^r.equent absences, s^and ,in the way.of their

■..proper-graining-on the job and..^heir.advancement, Moreover., -the cost _

inyol'Ved.in providing .nurseries..and .kindergartens,fqr .children of .working.

.'mothers together with .their,absenpe on,.maternity leave, has been.another,

deterrent to their employment,, (, ■,.-.-..--;; ,- ., ■'■..vo;'1 .■■':•- ■ •;■■■ :■ ■

_-r- .-:.Absenteeism.;,of .working mothers is considered one.. o£ fp& major problems

in.-their employment in almost .all fields, . A. study, of .absenteeism among... ..

mar.rd.ed. teachers with children in the UAR gave the. following. aata« Out pf

37.1 teachers questionned 136 were.,.single^.and; .235::niarri.ed. ...pf^ the. former 9

per cent had taken their "emergency" leave and 23 per cent had taken their

sick leave? while 90 per cent of the married women a,n'^'^'^Tjoeri^ih&d. .taken

.their emergency and .sick leaves..?-., In>-.addition,, married,/wo#en. wi:th one. or two

.children had -taken-.50;.p;er cen*.more, leave, than...married women, without. ,.phil~

•dren,, .-.Anothier; study; of wpm.en:-7ln industry, showed that,, .because, .pf absenteeism

■ a woman's-output didr.Jio^t -reach. o.vex ,60. per,■cent.,of .a man',s.;,while ixpr^.^Aence

■ was. three-jjirnes..as- much as his« ■ In the ..civil- service.it. was, recent^,, claimed

■■■fehat. awittan':?: output .decreased by hali^-after her marriage, and, it j^s_ proposed

that .ministr-ies-.;;bQ-. given; the right tQ..,emplpy women .p,nly,.

-t3i.eir
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4- Increased Unemployment .

" ' '. Onelar^ument, often .advanced .against tfee. employment o£

"both in rural,and,^an arenas, there is already, unemployment

that woraen';s:.emp3,oyme;nt would;m.ake conditions .wprs.e.,.. Jt,is^ of course^.,,^

true^hat there is^
under'discueeion^.fnth^ wbile. the population engaged

in/agricultiire,.do^

only 20 per cent over the same period. In Algeria, a recent seminar on ,

economic problems since independence showed that 30 per cent to 45"per cent

of the urban population was unemployea^in■ rural; ;a?e^65,p^r ^en^l1 the

population is regularly underemployed, while only 35 per cent is regularly

employed^ In spite of these figures it-can "be argued that woieh^c^an fill
some 4pJ>8. beti;er,*han ,^n .and-the fact that they are. being: employed,in

,increasing'*numbers.j^qertain- in^stries (textile, .food canning.,, packaging

anct ptitier "precision" .industries) .testifies to that., ,;.. ,_■".■ ,,. ^;yyVf

■■^' : In^spiteViof' the^bove deterrents,^the fact remains that at,presetIfa.

therftiree Arab c6untries::.\X-a) more and more womein. are acceptog^paia;^v

empiosmien^ outside their homes, ,(b) they axe gradually invading' aHv^^elds

of economic, social and political activity. To wHat can this oh^g^ltfV-*

attributable? ■ . ,, , ■. ._ - ■■-... •■..,■'; .,-:. ,.■;■.■■.,> -..- . ■ :,;. .■,;■. ■,;■.■ ?

■ f^0?he -bhr-eevcountries under study, are ^undergoing revolutionary ciiahge^

in tjieiri social,. economic, and political Spheres, and ar« going through., a;-;

period Of dynamic experimentation which Is producing a multiplicity^ of,-.

: behaviour^among, all social and economid classes. Both Algeria and the TOE

are ^baried;1 upon a Bocialistlc pattern: "cftf development, • both aim at ■raising

i:the standard&Vof living of their population through a programme of rapid--^

1/ According to the Labour Survey of Forth Africa "The■■ general picture■" i*
one, not merely, of considerable unemployment in rural areas .?, in W^
areas there are mdre men available than jobs for them and that in certain
areas there is serious unemployment and underemployment, . ...

2/:-vSeminarjor^anize:d by..the.?lanning,.I)epartment .on.Economic Prpblems. of ^

Algeria;'"'i:'"" ' " -J-. " ;>>'->■(■ ' •■
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industrialization; all three countries Tjould like to see an increased rate

of production,. And all are aware that a society cannot advance quickly

enough if only half its manpower is producing while the other half is

consuming. Such programmes as agrarian reform and land redistribution?

tax reforms and social justice imbue the whole population.with- a strong

motivation towards productive endeavours,,. Attitudes are in a fluid state^

and it is;not easy to determine which are transitional and which are there

to stay, ,-.■.. ... ;

B«"v" Inadequate1 Prepara"i'ion: 'for Employment'"'''*' V' ;". '■ ■ ^"""■'->

'fta.oilltdes.;.:fo,r gi-rls:; :■.,■■.,.' •■' .-■ :■ ■ ■.■. ■ :;.~ ;'■'* ■■ ..

Education facilities for girls are, still,limited^both in comparison

with boys and in relation to the total girls' school age population in each

country. "Roughly speaking? the ratio of boys to girls is two to one in

primary' education", lih'ree to one in secondary" educatibnV- andc five tb-One in

higher :e'ducati6nV 'Recently ''tfrere^has' been : a'slight^1'change'" in:' the' raiio--in

1the'"sense' that■ ;the: number^bf girls ha's increased1 more' rapidly than that' of"

boy's !at;Ml" three level's"1^' ■'■ " ■'" ■" ':'i: ■'.■■■""■■ -: '■■' .-,.—r: y :r ■■■'•■■■■'

There are several reasons why fewer girls go to school than boys and

why they ten'^'"to leave school' Jafi;er a shd'r'ter"period"th'ah: boysV" Foremost

among them is;the fact that" -traditionallyj parents were^hot in favour-of ■

offering education to :theTr"daughters? 'particuiarly after tire age'Bf puberty

especially'" tna't early marriage was the general'"accepted1 c6nditlbn':'bf ;'a girl..

The: argument' then wa'k th.:?e-3fold? first that" in bo-th'^rural-'and urban areas,

the girl was needed at home at an early, age to help in1 the' fiel'&s, or with

housework or looking after her younger brothers and sisters, secondly, the.,,

cost' was to^'mucli' to bear in vieVof the fact that;'thir'dly 'she was not go-ing

-.to seek paid empleym-ent,anyway butt was destined to- ba: married soon*

jj ILO, nirhe Empioyment and Conditions of Work of African Women", AFAC/tl/1,
Geneva, 1962O
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Two factors have, ,tende£ .to reverse this trend, recently, the first "being

the three Governments' policy to make education compulsory and free up to

"certain grades or throughout its stages. Secondly, a general-awareness

'amoHg-^'Boih'reducators and'feminists of'Hhe significance-of--education -in

developing within the woman a nevr concept of her role and responsibilities

which would make her. demand equality with men; and of education as' a' prac

tical means of achieving social and economic independence. Thus once' started,

the cycle takes its logical evolution, with more years spent at school ar

girl is "bound to marry 'somewhat later which gives her a chance to seek

gainful employment, a step towards her eventual self-dependence and emancipa

tion.

Quantitatively speaking the following figures show the evolution and

actual position of girls' education. ... . ...

In Sudan the first girls' school was established in i^i'T, while the first

"boys' school was established in 1902; by 1955? prior to independence there

were only 34 Junior elementary schools for girls as against 540 for boys, 173

elementary schools for girls as against 390 for boys. Hiefe were 10 classes

in intermediate schools for girls as against 49 for boys; only one girls1

secondary school containing two classes as against 23 classes for boys. Out

of 5,880 girls who had completed elementary education only 400 found, their

way to intermediate schools and 120 to. teacher's colleges; of those 400, only

60 were enrolled in secondary schools- In the years since independence from

1955 to I960 the number of girls' schools increased to 245 junior elementary

schools., 292 elementary, 82 intermediate and 3 secondary schools as well as

7 teacher's colleges (instead of only 3 prior to independence)—; By 1961 the

situation was as follows?

\J Ibrahim, Patma, A« % "Our way towards Emancipation". Voice ..of the. Woman
. .-. ,,Series? iihai:toum,:.February . &
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TABLE VII

Sudan' - Boy1 s' 'and' Girl* g "Enrolment in i§'6o/'6jr'

Type ..of Education, , r .... Boy_s. __ r , frirls

Junior,, Elementary.. ., .... 101,963 .. ,-..;■ 33,86.1

Elementary.;,,, . .-,.■..".,.:, ,:- 123,077 ; .. ■ '.;.: 48,877

-Intermediate. ,.. ... . .... . ,19>351 -3,947

■■.Academic i;..,.- .. , ■. -: r ;.. ,. . .5.?°P0.. ..

:>\ Gommercial 403 ~

Teacher Training " 890 344

Khartoum' TJn-iversity ' '1,320 ' "55

Ratio of

:ib boys ■

33

40

20

12

23

KirIs

University,

IvhartQum Branch . ' F%065 . __. 73

This., gives a picture of the situation in Government, schools. The

fallowing table gives a comprehensive picture of the ratio of girls to boys

., in all ...stages of education in both government and private schools combined.

±/ Compiled from Republic of the Sudan,'Ministry of'Education J Educational
Statistics, 1960-1961"*
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TABLE VIII

Su&an ; ^ ■ ITumbet of Fu-pils at- all lievets for both Government- and
1 — ■ ■ -\7

'--■-■"Friva'te^Edu6ation and Batio.-■of 'Girls to: Boys,> 196O-196j-/,

of Education-

Kindergarten

Elementary Education

Academic Intermediate.,

Technical Intermediate

■Academic .Secondary :.y:L~.' .. $..-'..f_

Commercial"Secondary

Post Intermediate Technical Secondary

Religious Secondary Education

Elementary Teacher Training

Universities ■■■"■"j-.'-'io 0r;'.;'' ■ -,■■".. :.f.

Higher'Technical Institute " " \.,
.■"-.;■" .' i,:- ■-,-■■ . - ■ .-■ . ■■■■■■■ • ■ ,

Intermediate Teachers Training .. 145 17 "■ 1^

Other Higher Institutes1 . ., . .. 560 22-: '--..'* '•■; ■■ 4

'■ ;- Boys

1,122

230,338

:.;33.,?13; -

: 1>?65 ■:.

-?,?1?1

10,735

629

711

1,293

' 745

671

Girls .-.■■

■i....... . ■,, (

940

87,342

-

-

-

-

-

128

Hatio ,bf

Girls to Boys

- fo - :-■

84

38

27

-

;.;.,_. 19

-

-

Total: All stages and types 294,203 100,043-

From table No. Yll^it can "be noted that while the,ratio of.-girls to boys

is 33 per cent, in elementary education it drops gradually to 20 per cent in

intermediate 3 .unt.il "it-reach.es. ,tg;,per."cen|% in-Secondary, and a bare 4 per. cent

in University,, On the other han&.Jhe figure.s"-for; 19-61 represent' a sizeable

improvetcient. over those—for 1955*

:'Sxi^.ting figures on the education situation in Algeria are sketchy and

incomplete. Education is free in Algeria, but the main drawback is-.that there

are not enough classrooms or school "buildings to accommodate all school age

1/ Ibid, p. 77*
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children. For example in primary ■sbhdola^Only 538*799 children were

admitted wMle,47§?.319j almost 50 per cent ^ere rejected due to lack of

space. Like^^erin. intefmedl

while the school age''p'6pulatlon"':i&'■estimated: ;-at;^!

The following figures' give the" 'enrolment- of ■boys and- girls in various

r as""'iihe ratio of girls tC

. .;. . ' TABLE IX .

Algeria -.School Enrglment in Fefoyuary 1963, and;

.Type of Education' ' BO.ys, Gir'l^" ' ■" Hati6.iof,,&ir;ia

Kindergarten ' 5>4Q1 - .. 4,690: ,:... ... .86.8,

Primary " " ■. 345*000 ".v. .491*360 .. : ...,, ;. :,^.:5:

Secondary 7,992 . 2>845 ■: , \ ,35-^

Technical [/ : ;^-' 7,578 3,411 -,45-^

Lycee. ' ' 7»6fci 2*417 . s-:-- 31.5.

Teacher's College- ' 2SO7 ' " ' ^ 119 ; . . - ^ ...-■■ :.33;.;§,

Algiers University- ' 2,293 -359.- ■ -, .-,-15^.7

■ In addition, there are 84,000 students enrolledin primary, secondary

and technical schools run.hy the "Office Culturel frangais".

V As in-Sudanj; the ratio of girls .to "boys falls gradually from 86 per

cent in kindergarten-to;;-55 per ,cent .in.'primarys 35 per cent in secondary

and r15 per: cent, in --higher education.

jj jCompiled f3?pm,.Rel>upliq.ue Algerienne^ Einis$ere de :ll education Rationale.
" d1' ;:: '"; : ' ■:; : " ' '■■■■
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In the UAR it is in the field of education that women have made their

fastest strides. :VLSft*&;;fc^ in
Egypt was 130,000 of whomi/20 per-, cent- wjpe,,gi.rls,. ,.Jp--day the total enrolment

is 3,373,062 of whom 1,211,473 are girls. At the primary level the rate of

- increase iirthe mffiibe-r-o£-girls. atuden±a_j;a. Mgher.. than, that _of Jhe^fcoys.^

B.etweeii..;j^5 :and 1961 -while the hoys inorieasiaKfrom 1,175*239 to 1*686,330?

--the increase in the;ciiumber :o;f, .primary girl ^student s; almost doubled-from1 -"i--"

.::,68:5,7O3 in 1955 to 1,045,222 fri';i^62. Moreover, a big drive is under way to

inopeaae"T^^ Their-enrolment-In--te^ohe^-trainiiag--

;"' coilekes-:"ezceedi:'katVoif the boys, Anb;tner^recent ■ tr^hd has been the introdu

;" tion'of-co-educa-fcibftat'all slnool levfeis^a fac^w^ibh is bringing about■.,li

■1"" complete equali%^in;'curriculum for boy^ana girlgA^VFurthermore, the

"'"' plan ""for0 the yea¥s;%60-1970 stipulate'^ d;hat by 3-970^ all children, ft&

l-a^e, boys: as'--rirell as girls, shall'be in school - ■-^!J.\^r.

: , ^he. .following tables show the progressive increase in girls'^

both as compared to boys' enrolment and tV the numbers of girls attending ■■'■:-'

school over the past ten years

Paper on the Status of Women-in the UAR presented. &o. the, Statufi,;o£
Commission of the United.NationB9 Unprintedc
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UAR

TABLE X

School Enrolment in and 1961/62

and 'ratio -of girls to'' ■'Boffs - UAft- "■■

Type of Jlduqation

1953/1954 1.961/1962

Boys Girls Ratio

girls

of'

to

Boys Girls. ■Ratio of

,girls to

'"'■' 'boys

Primary1' ■ ■■ ■ '■ " -" ■:■'" ■■■■

Preparatory' '-.,..■:

Secondary . ■..'■■

Technical (Prep.:)' ;.

Technical (Secondary)

Teachers' Cqlleges

University ... . , .

866^631, j 526,110 4^700,112

76?

79,

3,

■15,

8,

46,

112......

^59. [;.
133 r.,'

195, j.-

786 j

952 ■

72

1?

.< •

: 3

.9

4

,462,. :

,9P3 ■

:.127; - ■■ '

>543 !

,341 ;

,729 1.

26

I6

; . 4

23

106

10

9.6,148,

33?88O

.6a, 678,

9?917

76,894

28,459

.8,188

10,359

62

40

29

24

16

10s108 j 101

15,014 | 19

The same ratio of girls1 to "boys' enrolment at the different stages of education

applies in the UAR as in the other two countries, "While girls' enrolment amounts to

60 per cent of "boys'1 at the primary level9 the ratio drops to 29 per cent at the

secondary and to 19 per cent at the university level* On the other hand the numerical

increase in enrolment from 1953/54 to 1961/62 is quite sensi"ble5 girls' enrolment in

primary education has doubled in 10 yearf.5 it has almost quadrupled in the case of

secondary education, and doubled at the university level.

The general trend in all three countries is that, although girls' education is

making tog strides? the imbalance which exists "between "boys' and girls1 education

is still noticeable^ This is more so in rural areas where girls lag behind the "boy3

perceptibly*

1/ Compiled from "Comparative Statistics of Education" UAB? Ministry of" Education?

Department of'Statistics, Cairo? ' =■ ' ..-•.■?;■ \ ■ •. ■"■ .-- -■ -■ -,,
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2. Vocational and Technical Training

;K;:t^ gaining, at.all-.

essential.;if- women/-:ar.e *0V enter*;:-&!■. ^p3^aBaps^^^©^7r.:.th

on*ah equal .footing- with.;;ffie*U ,- Vp.cati-onalp. training is;: essential;,at.

levels;, .:-;; ^'/-■■;■,■; /-.'■ -•;{■:■:.-:;■:-'■:< ■■ ■■.;..:■' .-:--'.. .;: r.!..::-:'.•'■■-':■■■;;■:■.: >■■... v..;:\ ^ ' ■:■ v.-;.-i; v ■/

(a) for women who have no educations this can be done either on-th^job

or invtxaitning .centres where, women .who -are:./already;; engaged in,.some cottage

industry or traditional, craft;: can .be^ taught; tp finish their products .better

and helped with .mar&etinga ,, _ , . . .,: , . : ( .

:../• ::.^his;:is;i done"." in..,Taoth;:.Algeria aird.;thev.UAE^ in,.the foxmeT- wi-tfi :^e... . ,? ,

organiaatiQh^ of- co-operative s for women employed in-, the .carpet .in-dustry,.. ^nd

in the latter\with.r!fcraining.;:and. marketing centres, -for' pottage.- indust-c^e.s,:.-,

being organized by both the Ministry of Social Affairs and private welfare

orgaiiiaations. ..Training of women, is carried on in social centres, community

.centres... or..tephnical graining .centres. In 19.61, there vere 519 such centres

with 18.53.1 trainees - Government contribution to these centres increased from

£.5| million,;in..1956..to .ove.r.£.70 million ;in 1961-C ;. . .. .^ ^ .

: ■%;■ Algeria-jt howe:ve:rj-^ there ..;-is- a tremendous ;:dear,^h.-9f .trained-

"and-various acoele_rate.d.;trainin@-,iSCjiiem.es.;are;- already-- under .way

tha.-'MiiniB-.try.;O;f Defence;' runs .a..s.ewing training .centrey-fpr1 wa3?, widows,.and...;:;

orphans;,-.whe-rei i&e.^r.ain«?es..get- paid : while they, learn..;the .tra4e*,;, The^r.(products

■are-'Oommercially,:..sold ^y-.-.the, Mini^ryj ■ if a wojaan .W;ants; to ,l;e^v^ an.^.;^^;r"t ,S-P

business on her own or work in a factory, she is encouraged ^to..&o :;SO#. .The,

Ministry of Touth and Sports is training rural social workers to work among

al,women., who?, haying participated in the war effort, find themselves

haying never, learned a trade* ..... ,. , ,.,.;

^f Social Affalrsf■''"^ff'&ie^of "Co'ttage'
.■Sd-eial-.De.velop.ment^,-._Cairo:, .;1963(..-.,,■ ■ ■■ ,. ■ .■■ ■..-. •;=,.
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For women who are already employed in industry "but who are illiterate,

the •Ministry 'of.'Labour's in tne-UAft ^ "Tuns.-"adult courses -on the -lines--of the

■Worker^s^'Educatioh -AissGciations" ■■!'&■ England, The purpose of" ;theBV::c.Q-Ur.sesuis

to familiarise the wom^i'-wi-th'■ their ro'le' in; a factory/ to imbue ■t&e

a sense of pride and responsibility for their machines, in addition -to;'

Xti- the: Su'tianj--;traiiiing^On^th-e—job isr the current method a~f training■".■ ■

i ii -Various-light indus tries'^. -.' :.r-:■:-.■/ '. •::■ ■■>' ■'-.:.■'y-

Thusj limited training facilities for women, have, given them fewer

opportunities of'"employment' in-industries than, Hshe^men.1^ Mah"y-: factories which

'have- training centres put the-::emphasis on 'the -training, of -men" flh&y ssi...■■■-'■ - "■

fina.hci;arl";iprbvide:rs"' of the' family ? have'■priority ■■■over' the^wbmenV ■' :". i* :.:i

(b) For women with a li'ttle educations "there are' several openings in"

public and private~organizations?" where" 'they can' do': cre'ri'cal work, operate"

simple office machinery' and'work'as assistant technician's "in ''ia'boratoriVs jetc.

In Khartoum the "Technical .'Institute prbvid3's""training for'"girls'leaving'

secondary schools in the commercia'I'j secretarial and art'departments. 'Ill"

-1'95^ "the": Gi1;rls-''-' Se'creisari-M-t ^SeliOo^^^s 'Op-ene-a."':p"rovia:ifrg' '&:■'. two.^e'ar;\ post

-seo&ridary-- course fb'r'-biTllhgual-'airid'-pei'Sbnal:' sebre'i;a!3?i^S|"- ^ai'tionr;is,-"-freie.Mfor

Sud&ries^'-girla.'^'I^^tKe^m'ejre ■■i>he*--&it't- Department' 6f- th'e.-Khartoum .3?©chnibal-"-!'

;Ins~titu'-te' pravi'Sfe's ;afi;'t-hreB years course "fb'i*.r seGonda;r^^sc"hool:i leavers-:1?tfalnlng

"ftb ^e^cdia'^i^r^'tbachei^s-'ih ;J)rintihg? pottery"1)' sculpture* etc*yi-91 wo'men::graauated

from that ^bur'sd^' "lai"

(cy Vocational training at school at the elementary? secondary and

higher levels has received a tremendous 'boost' ±n~ ths'; tTAS 'since 1955 when Tct

22 of that year established a system of SJ;cto education providing training at

four levels? primary? preparatory? secondary and of university standards^

Vocational training is .divided into, threje -branchess ,in.4ustrial, .,conp.erciaJL

and agricultural and lasts three years each -aIf preparatory and 'secondary
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levels. At the university level the Art and Crafts Institute contains special

sections for fgricul uros coerce, etc, In addition a nucber of .private

schools and'm&tiiutcs operate boxh full time and for evening qoursee, In

1958-59 it ^asUllri.aoa -wt Va^e uer- 11? technical preparatory, schools with

a total of 29,753 W+-- V ^-°« M28 ,ere girls, and 89 technical senary

schools with a Wl J c-tofi 50,000 si idcnts of whom, 10,000 were g\V\$$

The follow.-.g ca3lc sjow- the rapid xncrease ,of enrolment in technical

since the introduction of Act 22 of 1955« , v ^ - >

TABLE XI.

Enrolment in AoadeiP-s» ™a Technical Elementary

and Secondary Schools and Ratio of Technical to,

, ■3-7,773.

ho:> -'i;^

Thus, the ratio has increased from 4 per cent to 20 per cent

of six years**

^ ""''^ " ari'Aot'of ^919 regulated the"'teclfalial edttbatCoV

commercial 7chara6ter^ '^the 'iase ;of' thl'^^sMSriS^
^. were'the' compiel^ntary^cationai; ttainlng- course^toa' -*

iE^entres/^a / ^

centre,'' V"'" Independent' State' *&*$& ^^f^^
f^^e;;goOTent'to' factor?; o^^*'^^'^^^^^.'
'$0m^' *&?**■&■B" VpiVate' undertaking Sr" lobaf^i&Mtl^-'*

^^'oational^alning^fortheir^^^^

1/ ILO., "La'boux Survey of North Africa" ? p- 123*
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of- the .main problems, is to.train instructors. anci,

t^e ¥AR!is trying;,to solve "by the: creation; of ^.^roduc

raiiLin^'oent^i- ^Ixis- centre, inter alia, -runs .training •

for:-'trainees..of■■aljl.grades from foremen in factories to refresher.

managers, ah&middle rank executives. ■; . . :■•. ■■ .

); ' ■ The fi-eld of training from which women have,'benefited the. most has "been

thai, of teacher training. -Table No. X shows that in; the UARv■the,number..p.t^

women in teacher training colleges was equal to that of men? when it did not

surpass it; in the Sudan women in teacher training institutes amounted to

23 per cent of men, the highest proportion after elementary school enrolment;

while, in Algeria'^ike^ra^io^ of/women >in t^ao|ier.. training .colleges was 38 per

cent of men* "■£:.._-;V"..■."■... ".::X,...; ■■.... :"$'s-\ .• :: ■ -. ■.■■•■■■" .■ ;.. -■.■...■:-.-.

In the field of nursirig:j-"bo-iih• Khartoum-;'an.d Alexandria,-nursing colleges

■for women,; estatjlished with the aid of TOO, turn out a slaea'ble number of

■'■:'":traiiiea--h^ leaving elementary: and intermediate.

■ schools can join the nursing"profession % taking a three-year nursing course.

r-They ;,can, also: :train to become midwiyes, through one of'three Curses;!- for the

illiterate a practical eight-months1 course trains women as domiciliary

■'::"midwiVe's-:^;n towns'and villages;- for', those ■with/an elementary, ^educa^ion :an;d-

. who have completed the Government nursing training, a one-year course; and

finally a two-years' course, for those who have- completed intermediate, school,

"""■ With^riKer ^ralnifi:g,nurses~can beccHne Health Visitors, in ..charge of health

centres.

In the field of social work? the UAS has more iihan one graduate and

undergraduate colleges to train social workers "both at the graduate and inter

mediate levels*.' The/ comparative deartti of trained Social workers in Sudan

and Algeria is quite noticeable by comparisoh^ In the Gesira cotton scheme

in the Sudan, social workers were chosen from among-secondary school graduates

and trained on the spot to work wi-tn women cotton pickers in adul-t: education

prbgrammes. 'in Algeria^ ■■ihos'e^'wdmen'who had been trained as auxiliary; social

workers and nurses among the war: VorunHed> 'are at' present occupying positions

in hospitals^;'while'a nursing '^fiege. is resuming its work since,, the beginning

0:f independence'..' "" ' '"'"'' '"'""'' Li; ' '": ":- " "■ . '": ■.■'■'".;■■■:■ ■;. ; ;■■ u-, ■
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III. SOCIO-ECONOMIC SKTUATIOff

A>, .:■■ Social- Position of Women,,In the Family ,■ .^y-:.--.. ■ : ., ■-v-. ■■...,-,■. r.-. ■.-;:?../■,'.

The Moslem or Sharia Law governs the status of Arab Mbsiein Women in the

three countries under study in such institutions as marriage, divorce or

repudiation,' polygamir and custody of children afteir divorce* However, 'the

application"of ther-t&w has of-'ftecessit/ "been subjected1 io<c©2rfcain niodiflba-

tioiis ahd^ ^daiii^tioh Wth tb: ^thes customary laws OfrHgan&unrtl :6,f certain^ x'(

tribes anC"%0: local coiidft^bhsi' and 'hate at time's "been improveii >UpOn' ,lto' Ifhe

with modern deveXopmentsV : :;:; °" ■'-■::'^ ' ;v' '" "•'■■ ■■■■■'''■':''- ■'■""'■':<:. ■" ■■ -■■■'■^'■■:y-

■ Xn marriage, for example, the Moslem law gives the wo&ah the right to

vclioose lier'marria^e p^^8^1* vi-ii ihe sense that :she^ has ib give her written

consent in order 'that the marriage coritraoii "be-vaiia, Butlnrthe SUdan^Vit

was not un'til ifSO that a. law was -promulgated to that, effec-ij' and in" .Algeria

ah" ordihance "dated 4 PeBruar^ 1959 decreed that a Moslem■fwoman>vmust^riot tie

married wlthbut her oim consent ■Vahd- that two' witnesses mustv"be ^r^settii. , '

Nonetheless^ in rural a^ea;srrtti:t;^is not rare to see a girl 'of -13'^to: 14 yeaips

being- married; ih: front' <S& the nd3eiaa;a">f that^ is a-- few older peopik/' with' '.&
/

•*TalebH-or Kbr^hlb fstuderiii re biting the r-Piitihah or

' As io tne minimum age required for marriage, although Islamic jurisprud

ence stipulates the age of "puberty", it has been set at 15 in Algeria and

the Sudan and 16 in the UAR, ' -.....* ,: ,.

Once married, however, the. woman,'according to the Koran, lias no right

to' separation or divorce except with the husband's consent or court ruling*

The" court may grant a woman divorce in such cases as when the husbancL does not

provide' fot'her adequately over a period of time/ does hot" a£fbirdner' a home

her social status^ or if he has used physical violence'and^b'aused

Launey, Miohel: "Paysans Alg^riens", e'ditions du Sevil, Parisf

-"■.-:-■■ ■{ '■' ■•■'■•■■- ■■■'•" ' ■■• •-' -'.■ =!-■ :■ s. ■■-. .- -'■■■■■■ ■>■.--. ..■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■.'■■- ■',v-.-v^.. _•■*'.. 'J ■-.■■.

.. .'■ .-■ j-,- J ■■ .-..'•i: .-. -,'t ^.l:1 ^
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her "bodily injury; or if he is proved impotent. In very rare cases the

woman may o"btain the right to divorce her husband at will? if this right

is incorporated in the marriage" Vohtract,-^ ' In case a ftbffla'h fails to get

a divorce she"remains legally "bound to;.her: husband and he. .exercises over

■her'the.righf to "forced;,obedience", which will "be discussed later,,.,,,,

■'■'": On the'otiier hand?' according'to' the Sharia, ".the manr-haS'the right'••to

divoroe His wife' without recourse' io 'tte- courts. This unilateral right

, known" in 'certain countries as;i "repudiation" is in fact greatly

oii" rural; and" urban areas/ to:tHe'great detriment of thewife and

to family life generally. ■ ( ■-'- ; i':'1'lll'/ ":

l':;' ■■'*' tii the'ifiR I't wa:s; estimated' that '30 marriages: out: of' 1001 ended in divorce

for the coWtry ad;a .^oleV''Viiiri:50 peb cen-t of "the divorc^^ inCTailrO

■albne^l'; In Algeria ii&ewise: repudiation' caused great havoc in^ family life

in .both 'poiintry1 and^^ towh:» ■"' in Algiers al'brie the number 6f women repudiated

'by their husbands'- arid /who'^outid 'themselves' overnight "without KO'ine was-

eetimaie^ai over" 10,^00 annually^ : In rural areas the "-GaMers djei"'-'1-

Chioayas" or dispute records kept by the French authorities showed that

unila.terai repudiation1 constitutedva "great element of uncertainty in married

life.; :l^at: interested the Algerian womkn was felt to-be not so much: a'

: righi;.:to.; desert: her husband if she so desired, but,an element of

ihtroduoed into-marriage legislation, - : .; ■ ; .; . ;>;_tr.

It would seem that divorce is more frequent in the- cliies '-than in the

towns*■■ This''■opinion;. :was .stressed recently-^ with the. explanation; that this

..was due->.to the, faot; that, in :the cities, a divorced woman had the. right, to

-claim-; family allowances for he.r ohildren* This claim, is not. always valid;

in-the UAE for ;instanc^ a' divorced woman retains: custody, of iier .children up

to ithe age 'of "] ;f-or:#ie'- sons and 9 for; the ;:daughter;s,i..whereas .in.- Algeria.,' she

may keep the children until they are married, if they decide to stay with her.

\] THis'righii is known to exfst mairiXy'ln the'UAR' in'weli-to^do-fatnilies, or
when the bride1 and/or" t-r.lc'.ogrooti havo1 a- certain degree of education.1

2/ Issaui C: "Egypt at mid-century, an Economic Survey". Oxford University

Press, 1954, pv-56 and paper on Family Problems presented to the Seventh
Seminar on Social Affairs experts of the Arab League, Cairo, April 1961j
presented by Uaha, Mohamed Kamel.

Caudio,' Attxlio!'"La revolution'des femmes en Islam"» 3uliard, l957,p.17O.
Interview with Civil judge in Ministry of Justice, Algiers.
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;J':;-: r !A.G.O'o.3?ding;-;.to:'.'tlie.).£oran;j -&:bonoi^i£ati6^txxmni'lttes rrepreseritirig' members

.i'friftfSjo-th' families isliould: try,.-ia:.brdm&,;'the two^ parties:;.eta' a^se^tlai^'en^M.' ©*e

■ official tren'&^in^itKevUARi-.&s Jini.rfaAfcur. of giviitg^al legal ;.status $a. thtsX '

v.bon.oillati-o.n: coiruni1t^ee!«:-.:jffhe.!:H.inis.try--.bf'So:eial;-:.iAfifairs"-'iias established ..;.

-:a ■ few': suchhcommilteesy ■ jnainlyf ln-€airo ?y :an&: -efforts'/are being1 made.■ tbj .get >

the judge's approval to suspend judgement, oh., a: di-vorae caser-^.uhtld. -the ■■.:'* !r

r committee has failed in ,i_ts,.conciliation task.? v ' _ ,

which. i.s-;o.ften .se.fen :as-.thenvo:St:--unfairj-prac.!feice'-'-.froia:;, the,;--.--

of. view^ does.not, strangely.'enough? s;een,..ito constitute sue&

a problem for the very reason that it is, rapidly on ithe.'vra.ne;. fe Mo^lemrm

jurisprujienoe a man may marry four women at. a time but both, in Algeria and

the UAE, figures indicated that several factors contributed to, the ftUiok

disappearance of this institution* Education? which is "becoming compulsory

and free', at';le'a'sTup"tbL'primary'level",1 takes"'the0bhildre'h 'a'way'from" the

workfieid "'to ' scnoo'la" "Thus "the 'child^"' instead' of "being' 'a^'fiei'd han'fe'^b^Gbkes

a consumer. Cbnse'quehtiy there "is"no advantage in" maintaihin^' a lar|;e flltjs"

Household," Education "b'f "girls' instils in'" tii'em ' different attitudes1 towards

se'lf*-de|)ehdence and towards work* But more'than that,: economic development

wiiii its" accent'on industriaii2atioh, ?and raising standards of living 'the

incr^asing''hee'ds of 'the- famiiy^mak'e1 it 'difficult for a-'taanHb'-'kee^four' ":;

faniiltes'al the' same" 'iim'e0' ''nfne: Jropdrtiori ofEpo'lygam6us:-Ai£errlans-[±irj; /

eztre'Mely low; "iri & 'bominiine 6f<:^:,J^17 there-we're'' Only 15^ pbtly^anibdi:'mi.ri?iages,

A' s'urvey'M:in! ^Bht&^'-vili^gSi'in1''^ Kai5rievre;g3;ori':shdwed:'eI^tr|ioiyga%ouB^v:'

households of'a'^o^ai'of f:;$07'famiiie;s"^" : Generally" sijeaiin^'°ft'^is^onl^
"the"^^!!^^^© "peasant'who " oan afford1 to finance -more -than 'one''homey ■■' CJauses

'bfjibly^amy are;1fcii6ugiivtl"'tb-''ber;'''theJolde^ husband0who 'seeksna""":ybuthf{ii "'"''"iB

companion; lack of childrenj especially boys, from the first wife5 or ::'r

,migratioa!vfrpmr;Tiiher:nI)oua"r:H:.rtQ-.;;-bhe tillage ..and rma:|ntaining,,a<:,hom^xin;.-eache

In tfee.rUAR?.:.:.s^a'tistiGs showed[iin.::3.9"59 "fo&$ pnly-:3>.6v.perj;qent.,of married me,n

1/ Launey, Michel, Ibid,
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f' "forced obedience"?-■ '"Under that practice if is a:'Woman*-s duty

!t6 live-in her husband1 & h6u"se;V;as long as he has provided, for-her adequately*

If for any reason, ■ she: leaves'the" matrimonial home-and refuses to return," the

law forces'her "back.' :' If: she '|>er:sists in her refusal ?- the husband is/absolved

of all obligations towards'her 3 "but. she still-remains legally1 his wife-,' even
■■'"-. i/ ■ " ' ■

if he should take a second one-' « - ■ :

What.is the situation at present? Throughout the Moslem and Arab.world

great"changes are'being introduced-to'Moslem jurisprudence „ -Some .countries

have abolished'polygamy altogether while others are introducing checks'- and

obstacles to divorce and polygamy.. ■ ;:- ' ! ' . ■ .■ >

In both Algeria and the UAH, national committees are presently in the

process of formulating new family codes,

■■,-In the TJAR the "forced-obedience" system, is-being, abolished as a ;.

.humiliating and ■■ unfair practiceo Divorce^. ai;i:the req.uestr;of. either ..partyf

can be granted:pnly:.-in the presence of a ^udge? - and after, efforts.of ,. .

conoilia.-tipnhave failed.;.; Polygamy is permissible only "by. consent of both

;-first.: and -.proposed se.co.nd i-rifec -If the former refuses she is .entitled- tc-^e

cLivorce^j -and;if the-.polygamous husband does?not J.nfo,rni "both .wives of his

decision-.he -is liable to a:fine<> ■ iA recent law requires every man to carry

a family ^identity-card showing his, family status which he mus.t present at

the/ signing of_his-marriage contract3. Custody pysr children is .raised to-.

the;.;:age-'-ofc:11 and■ 14 ..for,.."boys and girls simultaneously, with choice, being ,-■,

given:.to.'Vboth_..at--47.,to. choose..between/living: with -ex^ier parent* .Finally .an

attsmpi. jjs.^eing •t£^.do,ta:,:d-i£oourage-. marriage between a couple where_:a.man* s

age is' 15.-years oven? a^woman1 s,,,. A,g;i;5l.!,s minimum marriage age is .raised- to

iiir)J' In Algeria the'new family code"" aims at "fixing" the minimum-marriage age

a't i5i" for the'iglrl'?;''i8' for'the man, after"each':has pres'ented"a health- ■

certificate,, As to the dowry which a man pays to his "bride's family1 upon ■

marriagej the trend is for fixing it at a nominal sum since it looked as _

j/ Hamamsey? Lsila So % nOie Rols of Women in the Development of Egypt"

Cairo, 1958.
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f- while, rSivdrce' shoulid ■fte.'-ln-.-the presence pf a

1'0n";H;he",:.q;.ues.tibn ;©■£■ polygamy>:■■ ©pinion' Is:,-div±ded> ,the mpre; .Arthodorx

tharfc ■-the:,.I5;o-ran-':.oouldi- np,t be alterjed ■"• -.

.".-therefpre:-vpolygamyr:shoul-d;.iiibt/;ii.e 'abolished;,;nrhile eaho.thieri.^pini-bn.-.was.: fpr1-

©ither.'the1 .completei.abolitdbn'pf' pal:ygamy;? :or-^ox;-.lay.i!ng)cbndltions- fox ,.;i.t,

.■.-Opinion :.was\mo..ti-va.t.ed .byy.th^^belief ■.thatV:whil;e::^staying, wi'thin'-the p;ress>r,ip"

tibn of Islam -some -favoured 'Hhe re julvenarfcaon :pi£.- Algerian .-.l.e.gi:sla;-ti.p.n, :by;

adapting it. r4to--Kioder.n ■exigenci.es;]. b^^^avo.ddihg-1:p;^^s.ptke.^■e:'■■dnte:rpIl;e,-1;a■.tipns ;a.nd

the Republic was declared as. .<3ienro.ora/fcittr arid Ipopular^.'i.ts- laws ;

-jln^'Jib.ejir, .learix^s, .j.nsp^red.^Jy .Islamt_ rbut pf .a.mcd,ern;,co^cepti.o;n|. the

inc.^0?e^i of Islajn, ha^,^g been, avoided in, .the p.ena,l t< cpn.stit^tipnal. and

, .qpdess, :they..,shp^d not .be...bind3.ngvin..Ta modern family, ^(

exclusively tended to put a ,-womah always. a.t\'ai. disadvantage -^n dnibra-^^ajnii

relatjLpne.; leading, her. .to,, a. ppsitipn of .submissivene.ss .and inviting.
■■■■-■■ ■■■ ■ - ■ ■> ■■-:■■■ I- ..-..1 -., y*± \.:l:,.j r-i- ■/>?-.• ■. o:,: r..\ .■■ -rev-; ■'■ ■ ,t.g m.l °:.i

explpita-bipn and,.;..some.^i^e,s .tyranny ;p_n..the p,art..;of irre^sppnsible i%en« A man's

exclusive righj^tp^ mor.e.iTthan. one ..w^fe^ to^d.ivorqe his •*$£& &\ a moment's

,,AR*iAe and ,tp ..foxce. her...to. live, .with him,, whether she liked it or not "caused

a great deal of insecurity^ humiliation .and actual misery, -feq many .women.

However,, the trend in all Moslem cpuntries is to limit and abolish those one

sided' prerogative^" 'and" to 'giW the '"wbrnari' ■a''morfl''^:±^iHe''d/pbB^^on/i'viB a vis

her own~ chil'dren and' 'family. iU- '"''' "''''-''': '': (J-'-"-"A-i"' ^0^r-'^^ ^l'-h-:' ^xsrun: s?/t

■Bv

* ■Hie1 'three'ooun tries' un'der'' study'fd'lidw^rslatoic ^ur'ispfudWnbe fe'

;all£-:.wi±h Regards-,iro ■'ipiM>.p.eT-'by>-1righ'tst :^-Ar woman -haa^thpv 1'ight- ,to. possess

pro.pe.r::ty-and ,tp...:disposHi- o^;,±it:;i-fre.s3^:--wi*hott*:'ithis. daite^niediary;;^ husband; ,pr

male■ -goardifanxl. r/Her-.Independent' legal-personality:- i:Sj cl-ear^^ecpgni^^dj^fShe is

-ailp.we'd"'i;o keep 'heic-'Own; fama/l^i.name>'after> marriage>: ;She;-can:-,:,Len,t^.r;-.intp/ trade

-&r a pro^es'sioti' and suefo-fehterB i±is! oonr't ;.withou.ti.obtaining; h:e;r;.;,;husbafld?".;S- ; .

approval,,.-;-■:;:.■■-■ ::■'■: ■■■■■■■:■-■■ ;:.-ujS.'-y\>M!;~ : : :■• r ." ': ■. '-ir--.-- ■-..■ ^fi-r. :■■ -.*,=■>■,.

j,/ Minutes of the meeting of the Commission on Family Code? dated 23 March.
1963,
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'-r- However, in -inheritance lawsy the woman's"'share is half the man* a, all

the way. ; In ci;se of a father1 sPdeath,: the daughter inherits^ half tfce share

of a; brother, and in -oase of s£! husband1 s death: the wiife-1 Inherits ■one./eight

of his property/' the' seven-eights "being distributed' among his -children, .with

the proportion: of two to on:e^ in--favour of the boysV-This!\ situation -"has .been

mitigated with the introduction of :-[a-law. recently' in the1' BAR allowing 'the1

husband to dispose of bner third- of his property by a will,1 leaving It' to: his

wife or children Exclusively (since the husband1's; mother has the right to-

one ' sixth; of his: property if she is still "aliveiu^pon his death)-.: Many. -

husbands get around the inheritance law by transferring to- their wives, ■

during their lifetime,.• part of their property. : ; i,:;: . .

Exceptions to the inheritance laws, in the other extreme, exist among

certain Moslem tribes in Algeria - which follow their Morf" or customary

law - namely the Kalyle, in which'the woman does not inherit". This is

perhaps due to" the penury of land which strengthens the desire not: to see a

family property partitioned into" several lots* ■' ' ■ - "-"■■■•••

While at first glance, inheritance laws seem unfair 'to the'woman, in

essence they are based on the fact that the man is the family provider,

responsible for its female members including unmarried sisters?widowed

mother and other needy members' of the family^/while the wife is not required

by law to spend her own money even on her person,

. ■..As women, bread winners, assume, greater financial ..responsibility within

the family their position tends to improve in practice, if. not.in law* They

have more say in family problems and by managing their own income and

property, they gradually lose .that sense;of: utter dependence upon the male,

■ 'and with it, the. feeling of being at the. m^ercy of, fortune,, so to .speak,

Psychologicallyj women have been able1' to exploit their weak •social, .and

economic'position" to assert their position within the family, ■ The .father may

be';the provider,- buf it is the !mother who brings up the children .almost

' exclusively and hence is responsible for building a^-family Solidarity- .The

Prophet Mohamed's public statement that "Paradise lies at the: foot of mothers11

is often quoted as proof of Islam's liberalism towards the women.
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For non-Moslem minorities living in the atjove countries two alternatives

present themselves. In Algeria and Sudan, non-Moslem minorities are subject

to their respective religious laws in respect of marriage, divorce and

property rights. But in the UAE, the declaration of the civil court's

competence to deal with all personal civil matters for those who wish to

avail themselves of such courts gives the non-Moslem Egyptian the choice

"between following his own religious code or the civil court's ruling.
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S OF SELECT

TECHNICAL MD VOCATIONAL SKILLS

(Time in School years)

Select Skills

Accountant

"' (Costs and Works
Management)

Administrator;, Business

!t 9 Public

■ t[ . ? Labour

Agricultural Assistant

11 Chemist ■■' ■

!i . Economist

" Ehgineer-

Agriculturist (General)

Architect

Chemist

Dental Technologist

Economic Planning Specialist

Economist

Educationist

Bigijiesr (Mining, Hydraulic,.
Ports & Harbours ?
Control, Water,

Design,i Marine,

'Electrical, Civil? "
Mechanical Pro

duction ? Chemical),

Geologist

Ey&robiolcgist

Hydrochemist

Academic'

Award &

Equivalent

B.A.

■ B0So

Diploma

B.So

■' B.Sc

B.Sc

BeSc(Agrio0)

B.A-. (i^ohitecturo)

Diploma

■ BoSc (Boftn,)

Length of .

Previous
Education

(1st & 2nd
levels)

12-13

12-13;

12-13

12-13.

9-10

12-13

12-13

12-13

12-13

11-12

112-13

11-12

12-13

12-13

12-13

12-13

B.So

B.So

12-13

12-13

12-13

Course

Duration

3

4

2

4

3

3

4-5

3

4

3

3

4-5

4

4

5
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Length of

Select Skills

Hydrometrist .--.-.

Industrial Chemist ■

■■■'" " Designer

H Economist

Laboratory Technician ■■

Lawyer (Mercantile)

Livestock Assistant'

Manpower Planning specialist

Marino Biologist

Mineral Economist

Mineralogist

Mining Geologist

Organization and Methods

Specialist

Pharmacist

Physicist .

Quantity Surveyor ■

Scientist

■ Skilled. Worker

Technician

Technologist ■ ""

Town Planner

Academic

Award &

Equivalent

B.Sc

- B.So

B.So

B.Sc

Diploma

LLB

Diploma

B.Sc

B,Sc

B.So

B.Se

B.Sc

B.Sc

B. Pharm

- B.So

B.So

B.Sc

• •»

Diploma

Diploma

B.So

Previous

Education

(1st & 2nd

levels)

12-13

12-13

12-13

12-13

11-12

11-12

9-10

12-13

12-13

12-13

12-13

12-13

12-13

12-13

1-12

12-13

8-10

11-12

11-13

. U-12

Course

Duration

5

5

5

4

3

3-4

2

4.

. 4. . ..

5

5

4...

.4

3

3

4-5

3-4

2-4

2-3

4-6

4-5

Souros: Compiled from University Calendars and other sources*




